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URGED TO SPECIFY

HOME COUNTY
Government Employees from

l'rince William Asked to Des-

ignate Contributions for Home

Use.

Federal Government employees in

Washington have been asked by Pres-

ident Hoover to contribute three

days'. pay this. winter -to the relief of

unemployed. • This fund will be

placed in the Washington Community

Chest, but it has been decided that

whenever so directed, the donation

may be used for relief in the home

county of government clerks who live

in nearby Virginia and Maryland, and

spent under direction of the local wel-

fare organization.

In Prince William county the local

organization recognized in this mat-

ter is the Civilian Home Service Com-

mittee, which handled the Red Cross

Drought Aid last year. Every magis-

terial district is represented in this

organization and the various clubs,

local organziations, ministerial asso-

ciation each have a representative on

this committee.

There is much relief work to be

done in Prince William county, and

very little money at hand for such

relict So Federal employees are be-

ing requested to specify in their dona-

tions to the Washington Community

Chest, that their contribution be for-

warded to Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson,

chairman, Civilian Home Service

Committee, Manassas, Va.

As Real Charity begins at home, it

is hoped that oar folks, who are kind

enough to respond to President's

Hoover's suggestion, will specify that

their donation be applied in Prince

William county, where it is truly

needed.

FORD TO LOCATE
AT ALEXANDRIA

New Plant WilL.Replaco %Wash-

ington Service Branch.

--
Mr. Edsel P. Ford announced Fri-

day that a new site at Alexandria,

Va., had been acquired by the Ford

Motor Company upon which it was

intended to erect a new building to

replace the compaby's present service

branch in Washini.ton, 0. C., located

at Pennsylvania Ave., and John Mar-

shall Place, which was purchased

some time ago by the United. States

Government.

The new site fronts 424 feet on the

Potomac river, at the foot of Franklin

Street, and will receive shipments

both by water and rail. The site

embraces approximately six acres, be-

ing bounded by Union Street, the

property of the Standard Oil Com-

pany and by the old Virginia Ship-

building Corporation plant now owned

by the Government.

A one-story unit will be erected,

which will be in modern style with

a floor area of 80,000 square feet.

The building will front 200 feet on
the river and will have a depth of 400

feet with a 260 foot concrete dock
along the pierhead line. Offices and
a garage will occupy the front of the
building facing Union Street; while
the balance of the building will pro-
vide apace for enameling department,
service stcok and car distribution. An
unloading platform will be served by

a spur of the Southern Railway.

"GUILTY RANDS" SETS NEW
MARK FOR SCREEN THRILLS

If.treu are the screaming type, he
prepared for cold thrills when you
see "Guilty Hands" at the Di x
Theatre.

Here is the last word in mystery
0 thrillers, written for the screen byd'

Bayard Veiller, master dramatist. In-
to it he has injected the weirdest plot
he ever conceived. It is grand enter-
lainment, baffling and startling from
start to finish.

Lionel Barrymore, who recently
contributed a splendid performance to
"A Free Soul," has the central role.
He scores an even greater personal
triumph in this new Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer offering. We are certain Bar-
rymore's fans will not allow him to
go back to directing after witnessing
his stirring characteriration in Veil'
ler's thriller which W. S. Dyke di-
rected.
The picture concerns a veteran

prosecutor and criminal attorney. He
-had sent men to the electric chair
and saved others from it. He finds

KILLED (IN VISIT

Mr. Edward Trockenbrot who we.,
411.04 jast west of Willow Spring, at,
,:ent.eviiie, Sunday morning was on
,ita way to his daughter's (Mrs. Lips-
..ornb) home near Bristow, where he
was going to hunt.'
Tho accident is the first fatality on

this section of the Lee Highway for
a number of months.
The machine was making' a high

rate of speed, and is said to have gone
.itf the right side, then across to the
left and back again to the right when
A tire blew out causing the spill

COMMUNITY BODY
MEETS SATURDAY

New Officers and Committees
Are Summoned.

The newly-elected officers and com-
mittees of the Brentsville District
Community Association are requested
by 11..1. Shepherd, chairman, to meet
at the District High School auditori-
um on Saturday evening, November
28, at 7:30 o'clock, for the purpose
of planning the association activities
for 1932 and setting up goals by the
committees.

B. L. Htunmell, Rural Organization
Specialist, V. P. I., will be present.
The officers and committees as elect-

ed at the last monthly meeting of the
association are as follows:

M. J. Shepherd, president; A.

Armstrong, vice-president, and Ran-

dall Foster, secretary and treasurer.
Agricultural Committee: L. J. Bow-

man, chairman, G. A. Wood, C. B.
Fitzwater, G. W. Spinks and Chas. B.

Fitzwater.

Homemaking Committee:_ Mrs.

Mary J. Hale, chairman, A.

Armstrong, Mrs. C. C. Herring. Mrs.

H. C. Wood, Mrs. John Harpine, and

Mrs. Kate M. Bradshaw.

Social Committee: Mrs. E. C. Spit-

ler, chairman, Mrs. John Seymour,

Miss Evelyn Kerlin, Miss Geraldine

Shepherd, Mrs. T. B. Flickinger, Mrs.

E. E. Hale and Mr. Lester Huff.

Civi: Committee: P. Let'oint

Trenis,.cfrairinin71.—W. --irerphie,` A.
O. MeLearen, D. S. Diehl, E. S. Owen,

Mahlon Scese, and S. G. Whetzel.

-.Educational Committee: Davis Nol-

ley, chairman. G. W. Beahm, W. R.
Free, Miss Minnie Smith, Mrs. Ed-

mund Hooker, W. B. Kerlin and Mrs.
L. J. Bowman.

REGULATION OF
BILLBOARDS

The support of Garden and Wom-

en's Clubs throughout Virginia is

claimed for a bill to be introduced

at the General Assembly early next

year regulating outdoor advertising.

An organization to work actively in

support of the measure has been or-

ganized—Council for the Protection

of Roadside Beauty—and is commit-

teed to each of the bill's eight provi-

sions.

Mrs. Janet Stuart Durham, of

Richmond, is chairman of the council.

Vice-chairmen are: Mrs. J. Allison
Hodges, Richmond; Mrs. Ashton
Dovell, Williamsburg; Mrs. Franklin

Johnson, Richmond, and Mrs. Edward

Mack, Orange. Miss Mary Roper, of

Petersburg, is treasurer.

NEARLY BECAME SERIOUS

John Ashford, of Woodyards, who

was in Manassas yesterday, had the
misfortune to have his team become
unfastened while in the back of the
Manassas Mill, and the animals be-

came frightened and ran up Main

street, colliding with the buggy of

Rev. Westwood Hutchison, just in

front of the Prince William Hotel.

Fortunately the only damage done
was a broken wheel on Mr. Hutchi-
son's buggy.

114%0GED BIG GAME

Elmer Metz came home Tuesday
evening with a nice assortment of
bird.3 and rabbits. Accompanying him
were Messrs. Brooks and Wood, of the
Dtdge Motor Company of Detroit.
Mr. R. 0. Bibb entertained the group.
W:Ilter Johnson, manager of the
Wit liington baseball team, was to

accompanied them, hut a wave
of dog poisoning at Bethesda, Md.,
his home, had taken off all dogs but
01 ' ' od Walter, was so -grieved that
he d. not feel like hunting but sent
hU -t mn,l, only down for the others
to use.

- - -

himself obliged to kill a wealthy POHICK VESTRY HOUSE
client to spare his own daughter an
ugly disgrace. His astuteness en- I Last Friday the corner 'done of a
Able@ him to make the crime appear vestry house planned in 1772 was laid

21,4414.
with appropriate ceremonies.

1913, and then transferred operations
to Flint, Mich., although New York
City and Tarrytown, N. Y., also oc-
cupied prominent places in. the early
years.
As long ago as 1915 the company

entered the volume field with the in-
troduction of the once-famous "490"
model, named for its price. This
was the lowest price at which a Choy-
iolet was ever sold until the base
price on the 1931 series was reduced,
upon the introduction of this line last
fall, to $475.

Production of "490's" the first year
was 70,000 cars, many times that of
any previous year's output. The com-
pany was thus definitely launched in
the volume field, in which it later
was to assume leadership.

Since that early time the history of
the company reads like a Horatio
Alger romance of industry. The story
is one of almost constant growth and
expansion. One of the dates most
prominent in the development of that
story is May 2, 1918, when .General
Motors took over the company. Ex-
tensive changes in personnel and
methods followed in the succeeding
years.

Under the stimulus of new blood
and new policies, production in 1925
went over the half-million mark for
the first time. Two yerrs later it ex-
ceeded a million cars,

Up to this time the output of the
company for many years was ex-
clusively four cylinder cars. On Nov.
18, 1928, the company announced its
abandonthent of the four-cylinder
field, where it had won pre-eminence,
and brought out a six. In the very
first year the new type exceeded all
previous records of the smaller four,
and today the company is leading the
industry in sales.

The present executive personnel
comprises W. S. Knudsen, president
and general manager; H. J. Klingler,
vice-president and general sales man-
ager; M. E. Coyle, vice-president and
general auditor; C. E. Wetherald,
General Manufacturing manager, and
J. M. Crawford, chief engineer.
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ANKERS ADOPT STANDARD RIGULATIONS

ThaRksgiving Day
Aht On Thanksgiving day, whea from east and from west,
From north and from south, come the pilgrim and guest,
When the gray-haired New Englander seas round his board
The old broken lirdas it affection restored,
When the cars-wearied max seeks his mother once more,
And the worn matron MON NUNN the girt smiled before. .. .

—John Greenleaf Whittler.

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
OF CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.

Twenty years ago this past month
an infant company destined for a
hardy growth entered the family of
automotive manufacturers, with the
incorporation, on Nov. 3, 1911, of the
Chevrolet Motor Company of Michi-
gan.
That span of two decades covers

probably the most remarkable growth
in this most remarkable of all in-
dustries. During the twenty years
following the completion of the Chev-
rolet, nearly 8,000,000 units had been
built---a record unequallied by any
other automotive manufacturer in the
world.
Twenty years ago the cradle of the

infant company was a small work-
shop-on Grand River Avenue, Detroit,
whet's. Louis Chevrolet built experi-
mental cars, not more than four or

five that first year. Today the prr-
luction organization numbers twenty
domestic plants which produced a

MANASSAS HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES

At a meeting of the Junior League
of the Manassas high school on Fri-
day, November 20, the following of-
ficers were elected:

President, Anne Bradford; vice-
President, Margaret Mottle; secre-
tary, Margaret Carter, and treasurer,
Robert Leith.

Senior Class Officers: president,
Cliarlotte Tiffany; vice presidents,
Hattie Mae Partlow - and Margaret
Carter; secretary, Marion Lynn, and
treasurer, Lenore Alpaugh.

Mr. Hyslip, State Director of Voca-
tional Guidance Education, spoke at
the audtiorium on Wednesday night
before a meeting of the High School
Patrons League. He said that voca-
tional guidance wai comparatively a
new phase of high school instruction,
for it was not until recently that
parents and teachers have begun to
realize the importance of helping stu-

four-year average of more than a mil- dents find themselves in the pursuit

lion cars a year. itvocatiots_beglaitesl_tp_

- Aithotir .'onece iarted ctividQishility and preference.

in Detroit, the small shop whereothe Mr. Hyslip spoke of the vital ne-

first car was built soon yielded to 6 ceissity of this side of high school

larger plant, also in the Motor City. training if boys and girls are to avoid

Here the company remained until being misfits in their life work.
He urged against trying to force

children into vocations of the parents
unless they were fitted for and pref-
erred such work.
He made a plea for cooperation on

the part of parents and teachers in
seeing that every boy and girl, before
graduating from the high school, be
given courses in Vocational guidance.
Other features of the program

were:
Music   Glee Club
"What the Schools Are Helping

America to Achieve thru Higher
Levels of Intellectual Life"

Eleanor Gibson
"What the Schools Are Helping

America to Achieve in Citizenship
and Loyalty to Law"_Burton Lyons

"What the Schools Are Helping
America to Achieve thru High

Ideals of Character and Home
Life"   Harriette *Pattie

Closing Prayer   Rev. Gibson

All who attended the meeting ex-
pressed appreciation of the splendid
program, the increased attendance,

and the help derived from Mr. Hy-
slip's address.
The Thanksgiving program on

Wednesday afternoon was held under
the auspices of the Junior League
with Ann Bradford presiding. The
following program was given:
America   School

Reading, "The Meaning of Thanks-
giving"   Hattie Mae Partlow

Recitation, "The Frost is on the
Pumpkin"   Mary Cocke

Thanksgiving Song --------School
The First Proclamation for Thanks-

giving   Lenore Alpaugh
Recitation, "Thanksgiving Day"

Hazel Gochenour
Address to School   Rev. Gochenour
Thanksgiving Song School

Schools closed on Wednesday after-
noon for the Thanksgiving holidays,
to reopen Monday, November 30. Sev-
eral of the teachers are attending the
meetings of the Virginia Education
Association in Richmond.

-
A DEMOCRATIC THANKSGIVING

The Texas election on Tuesday very

es—  definitely killed all Republican hopes

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS of controlling the next Congress.
Capturing the only Republican seat

he evangelistic meeting will begin in Texas, the Democratic party now
at the Presbyterian Church next Fri- has 218 members in Congress, a clear
day night, to continue ten says. Rev. majority of the 435 total. It is ex-
.1. E. Cook of Hopewell will assist ected also that the Democrats will

Rev. W. A. Hall in these services, carry the 5th District in New Jersey

coming Monday night. All the minis- next Tuesday, when an election will
ters and people of the town and corn- be held to fill the vacany created by
munity are cordially invited to come the death of Hon. Ernest R. Acker-

and assist in the meeting. man, Republican.

NOVEMBER MEETING
BOARD OF SUPERVIORS
--

A. C. Fletcher admitted to District
Home upon application.
$29,500 ordered transferred from

general county fund to county school
fund.

Certain 'allowances were given to
indigent persons.
Stoves were ordered purchased for

clerk's office and treasurer's office.
$2,353.85 received fur October gas

tax.
An application from the Loudoun

Board to co-operate in construction
if a bridge at Putnam's Ford was
tabled.

HALL SHOWS
SCHOOL NEEDS

State Superintendent Wants
Large State Appropriations.

Supporting the contention of the
state board of education, that the
state public school system requires
$2,000,000 additional from the state to
maintain present standards of in-
struction, Dr. Sidney B. Hall, state
superintendent of public instruction,
reported to the governor details of a
survey among the county schools
showing that half of the l00 counties
contemplate reduced teaching staffs,
43 per cent expect shortened terms,
and 30 Or cent are reducing teach-
ers' salaries.

If the 1930-31 program is to be
maintained in 1931-32 there will be
a deficit in the school funds of ap-
proximately $1,224,00, he estimated
on the basis of his survey. He said
that the counties require at least
$1,250,000 and the cities $750,000.
He reported that 49 counties have

reduced assessments, and twenty-four
have reduced levies. - Only six in-
.16,1Pr limpeasswatz_, up......L2sniy four

have increased levies.

"The economies and changes con-
templated by the eounties, with the
exception of decreased salaries, may
be desirable of properly handled and
safeguarded," Dr. Hall state d.
"However, if the counties are forced
to carry on as formerly and simply
cut off teachers, reduce salaries and
shorten terms to save money; we can
expect a 10 to 20 per cent reduction
in the value of the educational pro-
gram for 1931-32 and a great increase
in the overhead costs of maintaining
school plants idle for a longer period
than usual."

Dr. Hall said that this loss may be
compensated by state appropriations,
1, to maintain teachers' salaries; 2,
to increase. the number of days the
average child attends school, and 3,
to provide professional supervision
for classroom teaching.

Unofficial reports from six Vir-
ginian cities made no mention of pos-
sible salary cuts among city teaching
staffs.

WILL AND FIFI SPARKLE
IN "YOUNG AS YOU FEEL"

Picture Will Rogers in a nattily-
tailored suit, a gardenia in his button-
hole and his famous bangs slicked
back immaculately with pomade. Im-
possible, you say?
Not at all. Believe it or not, that

is exactly what he wears in his latest
Fox starring comedy, "Young As You
Feel," which opens Monday, Nov. 30,
at the Dixie Theatre. And what's

BULL RUN BANKERS
MEET AT MARSHALL

Adopt Recommendations of
American Bankers Asso-

ciation.

The Bull Run Bankers Association
met at Marshall, Va., on Tuesday.
Nov. 24, and adopted a series of res-
olutions which when put into effect
by the member banks will place the

banking procedures opus a
more equitable basis, particularly in

Ithe matter of handling trade accept-
ances, drafts, cashiers checks, small

I checking accounts, etc.
Mr. C. L. Robey, of the Purcellville

National Bank, reported as chairman
of the committee on service charges
and after discussion the measures, as
recommended by the American Bank-
ers Association, were adopted.
Under this plan incoming drafts,

trade acceptances, notes, etc., aa ex-
change fee of one tenth of one per
cent on amounts under $2000.00 is
recommended. On amounts over this,
one twentieth of one per cent, with
a minimum fee of 25 cents. Outgoing
drafts, notes and trade acceptances,
to have a charge of 16 cents per
item. Traveller's Checks to be sold
at the standard rate of three fourths
of one per cent, with minimum of 76
cents.

In the matter of small checking
accounts the recommendation is that
a charge of fifty cents per month be
made when the account maintains an
average under $50, with an allow-
ance of five checks regardless of bal-
ance. For return of checks on ac-
count of insufficient funds the drawer
should pay a service charge of 26
cents. -
A number of technical items, chiefly

of interest to the management and
administration of the banks was also
acted upon, and as the meeting was
especially well attended, the action
taken is regarded as having a splen-
did reflex upon businestt generally.
Another matter discussed was the

Tiffany, of
"Fauquier National Intik 

3 
ow

Taxes Can Be Cot." The opinion was
expressed generally that the mount-
ing costs of local government every-
where a great financial problem re-
quiring early solution, if general
prosperity among the masses is to
be assured. Economies in public ad-
ministration, it was stated, are nec-
essary.
Among those who participated in

the meeting were Mr. G. Raymond
Ratcliffe nad Mr. Harr' Davis, rep-
resenting the Peoples National Bank
and the National Bank of Manassas.

SUPPORT URGED
FOR RED CROSS

Leadine Woriters Feel that Need
Will Be Rather Acute.

On Friday night last, Mr. Ready,
of the National Red Cross headquar-
ters, gave the Kiwanis Club a most
interesting set of facts and figures
which might ordinarily have beta
tiresomein cI4 tail.
Mr. Ready was so earnest in his

subject that ho kept the attention of
the body for a full twenty minutes.
One of the most notable features of
hie eddress W h o data he gave to
show the economical basis of opera-
tions and the spirit of community
building and co-operation which the
general work of the association made

more, this is but one of the five dif- possible. By virtue of expert advice
ferent fashionable costumes he wears. given to stricken areas, vast sums of

The picture is as ultra-modern money are kept from waste and theas
f.tomorrow's news, and is in many money needed ir the work itself is

ways the best thing the famous wit released in that area so far as pos-

and philosopher has ever done for the sible•
screen. He appears perfectly at ease Dr. Marsteler in introducing Mr.

as a well-dressed man and brings his
wonderful perception of human na-
ture to his characterization of a mod-
ern big business man out to show his Call was at that tint falling behi:id

sons how to have a gay time. the record of lost year.
Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, president of the

Fifi Dorsey is his chosen companion
for the hilarious escapades in which 

Prince William chapter, was present
and received a cordial welcome from

he proves to his sons that a man is
never too old to enjoy himself and 

everyone.

that age is merely a matter of how 
Mr. Frank Sionan. delegate to the

one feels. Lucien Littlefield, popular 
Baltimore Commotion of the Kiwanis

rePort..1 briefly, calling atten-
, liaracter actor, is also featured in nut'''.

tion to Goecr;-tor Hutchison's excel-
the cast .which also includes Donald

s 'made' he/Ore that body
Dillaway, Terrance Rosalie Roy, 

lent remark 
which were to some extent repeated

Lucile Browne, Brandon Hurst, C.
Henry Gordon, to name but a few of 

before the interclub met the week

the players.

- Frank Borzage who directed Ro-

gers and Miss Dorsey in their first

talking screen triumph, "They Had

To See Paris," also directed "Young i
As You Feel," which was adaped from

George Ade's stage play, "Father I

And The Boys."

Ready urged the Kiwanis to throw
their strength behind the work in
Prince William, stating that the Roll

before.
easeorit---
NOTICE

Destroyed or stolen from the farm

if J. C. Pa, i-,11 in Bull Run 3 Hol-

stein yearling heifers. Reward for

information leading to their recovery:
E. R. Conner.

,
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ANITA
RICE ITBE THANKFUL

That there is a place in Prince
William County where you know
at all times that your pocket-
book and your health are as-
sured absolute protectron.

CASH PHONE 165 TRADE
FRIDAY -:- SATURDAY -:- MONDAY

FRUIT CAKE SUPPLIES

FANCY CITRON lb 29c
LEMON PEEL lb 29c
ORANGE PEEL lb 29c
LAYER FIGS lb 30c
DATES pkg 10c
FIGS pkg 23c

Small Lean

PORK CHOPS lb 19c

CELERY 2 stalks 19c
Great Northern

BEANS 4 lbs 19c

MINCE MEAT
2 lbs 29c
COCONUTS
4 for 25c 

CHOCOLATE
DROPS
lbs 29c

Broken Mix

CANDY
21b25c
SALT

50 lbs 65c
25 lbs 40c
PEPPER

1-lb pkg 35c
1/4-1 pkg 10c

NUTS NUTS NUTS

FANCY BRAZIL
BUDDED WALNUTS
FANCY MIXED
PECANS, Paper Shell
ALMONDS
WALNUT MEATS

Fresh

lb 19c
lb 29c
lb 21c

2 lbs 75c
lb 21c
lb 60c

CALA HAMS__ _lb 16c
MIKE 2 1g heads 19c
Bab
lyMA BEANS 2 lbs 15c

OYSTERS Qt. 55c CRANBERRIES lb 10c
Select

OYSTERS qt 65c

CRACKERS lb 19c
Seeded or Seedless

RAISINS 3 pkgs 25c

CATSUP Ig bottle 17c

Cracker

MEAL box Sc

CURRANTS pkg 15c

American

CHEESE lb 25c
Rockwood

COCOA 2-lb box 25c
Navy

BEANS 4 lbs 23c

Fat

MEAT lb llc
Pap

2 lbs 21c
Black-Eyed

PEAS 4 ibs 23c

Streak

MEAT lb 121/2c
Salt

CALAS lb 15c

HOMINY ilbs 10c

SALMON, Chum .. . . . 3 cans 27c

SALMON, Peter Pan. . . 2 cans 23c

HOMINY . • • . . Ig can 10c

PEACHES .• • . . . . lg can 20c

PINEAPPLE . . . . . . lg can 23c

K. C. BAKING POWDER . • • 2 cans 45c

RUMFORD BAKING POWDER . 1 lb 29c

).(iiMFORD BAKING POWDER . 1/2 lb 15c

COFFEE, Green Bag . . . . . lb 17c

COFFEE, Sanitary . . . . . lb 25c

Scotch Brand

OATS .
55-oz pkg 15c

LiSAUE KRAUT
lg c.an 10c

STRING BEANS
CORN or PEAS
3  cans 25c
PUMPKIN
lg can 10c

HERRING ROE
2 cans 25c

RINSO . . • • . . lg pkg 23c

SELOX . . . . . . . lg pkg 15c

CHIPSO . . . . . . . . lg pkg 23c
CHIPSO . . . . • . small pkg 9c
OIL CAN . . . . . . . 2 gal 43c
CORN FLAKES • . 2 pkgs 15c
PILLSBURY'S WHEAT CEREAL . pkg 23c
HOMINY GR1

CANDY or GUM . .

• . pkg 10c

3 5c-pkgs 10c
CIGARETTES, A1115c Size . . 2 pkgs 27c
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CASH — CASH — CASH — CASH — CASH — CASH — CASH

ALL KINDS OF STOVES
SOME SECOND-HAND STOVES

I HARDWARE AT REDUCED PRICES
FOR CASH

T. H. Newman who is now associated with
me, is a skilled upholsterer and can

repair furniture.

W. F. HIBBS
Mammas, Virginia

u •

CASH — CASH — CASH — CASH — CASH — CASH — CASH

4r.

Important Dairy Points
aritisfaetory pricer for

;is farm proiliii Is Is nertainly ho tw in
sluiled as an improtani function in

the economics of dairy farm manage-
ment. - What 1Prei satisfactory price t,

ione fameu omy not hi a salisfactori

price to another farmer (loath of

proilitil NMI mu VY111Pfle0 to the eon

nutter In lis distribution tire Inas.,

I Stint Colors In peratitidins him to pik

antlsbietory price Farmer. ratin.4

, force consumers to take a given quan
tit, of a gken product at a given time

=' and at a given price unless that that

I price also milts consumers

And se It Is irmairtant (1) that We

en with,. to reduce the coats of‘produe

t low feed crop.: (21 that We litrIVP te

gin more work bettor with less ton.
Pott we coneeme out card

I ,rril Itivc•rinents. and (41 that we d
the nevi ire cop at ropipitIng isinsum

›' rhea with that gollitItv of our prodip.t.
U2 for witch thev are it Ins to pay mitlit

faetory prices -Irsebringe.

\.

LOOK FOR

WE:RICH'S EINELRY STORE
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry of All Kinds

Optical Goods -- Musical Musical Instruments
!V ictrolas and Records

Sporting Goods
Fine Watch Repairing — A Specialty

H. D. Wenrich & Co.
Established 1889

Manassas, Virginia

)... !OII—L11 ONE OF THEM
! i H.'..1 RIGHT TO SMILE
i

!!

change now!
get ready for comfortable winter driving

wC,
"Standarclis"

WoW▪ tiOr''' :•••,

nil

"STANDARD" SERVICE OVERLOOKS NO,THING

Every "Standard" lubrication job is checked and rechecked by means of a special chart for your own make and model of car. Nothing
is overlooked or left to chance or memory. Extra care is taken to keep your car thoroughly clean. See for yourself how painstaking we are.

WHY put up with the troubles of

cold weather driving? You can

make your car practically as easy to

operate this winter as it has been all

summer long.

Drive in to any "Standard" Service

Station or dealer's and ask for "Stand-

ard" Winter Lubrication. This service
•

overlooks nothing. It is based on the

special needs of each individual make

of motor. Thorough draining and flush-

ing of the crankcase. Winter motor oil

of the proper consistency. The right oils

and greases for every part of your car.

You will find driving pleasanter

all winter long. Easier starting. Less

"sTANpAR

strain on your battery. Less need to

use the choke. A minimum of carbon

accumulation. Less wear on every

moving part.

"Standard" Winter Lubrication Ser-

vice costs littl e and takes little time—but

it means a big saving in expense later

on and far easier driving this winter.

a) LUBRICATION SERVICE

Altr
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It's hard to tell whether the turkey
show.ng fright, or whether that fun-

ny look is an attempted emulation of
the broad smile his capturer is wow-
ing. But lilt is a smile it won't last
long—Thanksgiving day is at hand.

Day's True Spirit

Not Ourselves Alone, Is
Thanksgiving Motto.

Grow fat along with me
The best is yet to be,

The last of life for which the 6rst was
made;

The ax is in his hand.
Assassination's planned.

Stand pat, get fat, nor be afraid!

Poor vaunt of life, indeed,
Were Turk but made to feed

On corn alone; to seek, to find and
feast,

When feasting ends, to howl
Is this the end of fowl?

Irks care the crop-full bird? No doubt
we'll soon be fleeced

IRejaice we are allowed
To grow and yet be proud

To grace the festal board, be stufful to
burst,
turned upon the spit

Till we have browned a bit,
,litn eaten up With One fell swoop

So take and eat thy Turk,
Save carcass that m.:y lurk
,h g•avy's lure; pick clean th-.

• bones.
rect dly. pray eat us co'l,

1-176n hr h us in a mold.
P comes at last, rhankst he, to hush

tr.— ?roars,

h rIany Apologies to B owning

Cut turkey and the epicureans.

ic prone to eat, drink and be
• r.y. for tomorrow we may die. We

c•i to'..' a particular day appolnte.'
I. tO give thatiIia, lest we for

110 nitieh for granted

•• all the good things of life with
s ppingto coffin our many bless

0, or to lisinie thelti one by one, a•
wo-p admonished in Sunday school

I•.iiit ago.

V,r enjoy yeara and yeara of health.
mtitur what n wonderful gift It Is

mil Illness lays us low. ...re accept

:r friends who strew our path with
r. /11.11 1.1111, our way with kind

, s until one Is gone, and we reallie
ow noich noire we Might hasp been

! We think We loie our chit.

but When they haie all left

t In iv gl:olly oo1114 we hose them

that 11p siuiglitshow them how
•It tie.: a. we c..111.1 prove our love

I' e wiii•d of the illtutlook. sone

pressed the trite spirit of

' 4.ivii;t: 546 efre,tivety that

him verbatim: •'if the end tit

ty is to produce the nuns
• free human spirits, of getierrin,

nf Strong hilnian hands.
f hilinan homes. of noble hu

if the liberblion of serfs.

•tie setti11u free or thump In bandage
he are and reverence for the man

a man. the open door to the boy

Lirl whose feet are eager to climb.

u.atatiihig of the breath of life

a stagnant wi irld. means prog

t.civard the ultimate goal, then let
ii reverently thank (lod that we were
••roi In an age and In a country In

It It III our mitpretile good tortnne
t f.. be ministered onto hut to mln

"If We are to return thanks," be

.oes nu to say. "not for ourselves alone
a!' men: not for work done.

h‘l•le chances to work : not for
• d bur for the

.11.111381ton Out may be de
w- t for a few choice spirits.

pportunity for all men pa
Into Ult. light: not to.

ti Italie for our own eoni
• f•or the thinmg which make.

r .• • iirng of the world: not for
r.- f.. il, it hat. been lived. but to..

eI II:'',li.S life that is to he, theta
God that he has given us.

7. hut (quince of growth: not
• hat opportlitilly Of 814rvigtt,

spirit hut the tolls of the
lift'."-- Indianapolis News.AT "STANDARD" STATIONS AND DEALERS

lE condemned bird showed ns
& signs of a breakdown, but rose
' . •:n1 ate a betty breakfast.

-••••-  
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The irapreesion seems to prevail in

some quarters that the women of the
Hutted States never..egeritoftitrai-;;.

lin ITV% while before they were
given the right to vote. Talk of that
diameter Is a million wiles from the
truth. The women it America have
always been doing line, big. worthwhile
ihInga H.. 0. Bishop writes La the Na-
tWest Republic.

At this particular seams se the year
St la appropriate t• tell about the
woman whs. lifter tweaty years of
patient Wort. succeesped in having as
annual Th an keel ving celphr.tloS la
Ws country observed ea the seam
day by all of the people.
The name of tbis woman was Mrs.

Sarah Joeepha Hale. Few women, el
sher before or since, have leCOM•
Wished more big thinge for the better-
ment of men and women. Probably
few persons of the present generation
have ever heard of this gifted woman.
She was born at Newport, N. EL, Oc-
tober 24. 1788, and died IS Philadel-
phia. April 30. 1879. She was not a
college woman, but was taught by her
mother. In 1813, at the age of twenty-
eve, she married a lawyer, David Hale.

a brother of Selma Hale, historian anti
at one time a member of congress
from NeW Hampshire Nine years la-
ter she was left a widow with five chit
dren. She was a genuine. old-fte.11
toned merican woman, and did not
cialitor r governmental or individual
aid. S t. •tis quite content to go to
work. In 1828 she became editor Or
the Ladles' Magazine. which had re-
cently been started In Boston. Site
suecessfully edited this putilleation un-
til 1837, when it was merged with God
ey's Ladies' Book.' She continued with

the latter publication until 1877.

Much Work Well Hone..

Editing a magazine is usually eon,
sidered a pretty big job In Itself. Mk
Hale, however, Peettled to find time for
many other thing". She ortutnized the
Seaman's Aid society in Boston. which
Is the parent of similar organisations
now existing in most ports. The com-
pletion of the Bunker Hill monument
was also partly due to the efforts of
this little woman. She persuaded the
women of New England to raise $54).
000 for that purpose.
The plan of educating women for

medical and missionary service In for.
elite lands was inaugurated by Mrs.
Hide. She devoted a number of years
to this effort; finally succeeding
through the organization of the Ladles'
Medical Missionary society of Phila-
delphia, and the Woman's Union Mis-
sionary Society for Heathen Lands, In
New York.
Throughout her editorial work Mrs.

Hale urged the practical advancement
of women. mdcocating their reuploy-

ment as tetteloirs end the establish
ment of Pealleariee for their higher ed-
*cation.

Thantitipivirtg In 1777.

It was In the-iltirly fortitm that Mrs.
Hale beget) her campaign for making
Thanksgiving a mationat holiday and
Its celebration on the mane day all
over the country. It was then the
Inners far different localities to el•

PS •
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Come, ye thankful people, come,
ace sons of heroes, home;

All a safely gathered in,
Etc the winter storms berin;
G..,1 oar maker, doth provide
For our wants to be supplied:
Co It to Cod's own temple, come,

..se the song of harvest-home.

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.
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littNY"N Y;)Pril **(c‘'N 17)C tr *C.

Made Day National

Persistent Woman Editor

United the Nation in

Giving Thanks.

serve tht• on whales or Mkt
happened to strike their fancy.
Following the surrender of Burgoyne

at Saratoga In 1777, the Continental
congress had appointed a committee to
recommend Joint thanksgiving for "the
signal succetui lately obtained over the
enemies of the United States."

In 1778 Thanksgiving was set for
December 30, most of the states con-
curring In a uniform date, but there
were other nit* ogIv1a3_4-.1jry.
JUaf 294.- LiP the various
imitates sew tit to order them.

It was not until January, 1795, that
Washington was authorized by eon
greas to proclaim a national Thanks-
giving, which he did for February la
For twenty years Mrs. Halt wrote

editorials In her magsalne. and per
monad letters to governors end Presi
dents, in behalf of a national Thank*
eying day. Her efforts end patient's
were rewarded In 18G3, when Abraham
Lincoln saw the wisdom of Iter sag
gentians and decided to adopt the plan.
From that day to this Thanksgiving
has been celebrated by the entire na-
tion the last Thursday of November

After the 1795 day of Thanksgiving
In February, the festival was skipped
for twenty years. In 1815. when peat,
with Great Britain followed the War
,4 1812, congress resolved that "a
joint committee of both houses wait
upon the President of the United
States and request that he recommend
a day of Thanksgiving to he observed
hy the people of the United States
with religious solemnity and the offer-
ing of devout acknowledgments to God
for his mercies end In prayer to hint
for the entitintian•-e of his bleesIngs.•

Long Lapse After 1815.
The day fixed for ohsert ante was

April 13, 1815, hut thereafter Thanks-
glc lug as a entiiimo celebration fell
liy the wayside,. not to he revived until
NIrs. Ilille:P 14111111131He moved President.
11.1neoln to aet In Isom

Mrs. Hale's persistent efforts hail
won floor for the idea In mest states
Icy the time the Civil war had arrived.
Solie alrendy had begun the

GIVE THANKS FOR

-GOODLY TURKEY"

HOW well I remember that old
Thanksgiving dinner! Father at

one end and mother at the other end.
the children between and wondering if

father ever will get done carying the
tue.:ey.
The day before at school, we had

learned thit Greece was south of
Turkey, but on the table we found
that Turkey was bounded by grease.
The brown surface waited for the fork
to plunge astride the breastbone, and
with knife sharpened on the jambs of
the fireplace, lay bare the folds of
white meat.
Give to the disposed to be senti-

mental, the heart. Give to the one dis-
posed to music the drumstick. Give
to the one db,posed to theological dis-
cussion the "person's nose."
Then the pies! For the most part a

lost art. What mince pies? in which
you had all conlidence, fashioned from
all rich ingredients, instead of miscel-
laneous leavings which are only short
of glorified hash! Not mince pies With
profound mysteries of origin! But
mother made them, and laid the lower
cruet and the upper crust, with her.
end there • puncture by the fork to
let yoe look through the light and dairy
surface into the mtbstance bassalk.

—T. DeWitt Talmann D. D.

observance of a fall Thanksgiving day
nearly ten years before the national
day In November was set aside. New
York was one of these, and her repre-
sentatives In congress tried repeatedly
to Induce that body to name a day. In
18e3 there were actually two Thanks.
giving days, the northern states hay.
lug observed one In August for the
victory at Gettysburg.

Following the assassination of Lin
Mrs. Hale feared the holiday

might be a o
the necessity of keeping the national
fall festival as a "Thanks day for all
good things given us by the Heavenly

Mrs. Sarah Joseph& Hale.

Father." Mrs. Hale wrote to ministers

all over the country, urging them to
help. •

The First Congregational church of
Washington responded to Mrs. Hale's
plea, and sent a delegation to Presi-
dent Andrew Johnson requesting him
to issue ci Tharqt,;,:% hog proclamation
Ile accepted and the Presidents since
have followed his example without be

Mg petitioned, the stales issuing sett

:irate procla ma lions In keeping with

the national ediet.

Mrs. little wrote many 'books and
poems. The most fatuous of her poems
were "Mary's Lamb," "The Light of
Home" and "It Snows." Perbapa the

held known of her works Is "Woman's
Itecord, or Sketches of All Piatin
guished Front the Creation tit
the Present Day." first published in
1853, end enlarged In 1809. Site wetit

on writing verses .and jingles for chil

urea, articles and novels for grown

persons and editing her magazine until

shortly before her death In 1870, at

which time she was ninety-one years

old.

'THANKS is one of the things we

A forget. We take oar blessings as

a matter of course. We seldom say a
word about them—although we kick
like steers when things don't go right
So let's stop complaining long enough
to say "Thank You."—Grit.

Thaaksgiving

Let us pause a moment In our daily
deliberations and give thanks for tit
many blessings we have receive.'

Thankful for our health, our go,e1
friends, the rewards for honest toi
and the community and nation whop,
prosperity is our ever-present concern.
Let us be thankful of the right to he
alive, no matter how hard the roll
of life may be; and It will help us t.i

know that the sunshine always rorDeli
after the storm and the rainbow 'it
oromierity Is , just ahead.—"Hin.)
Smith. .
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ADMINISTRATOR'S

OF PERSO;ik. FROPERTY
ESTATE OF D. W. ROBINSON

DECEMBER 4, 1931
Cirri the Premises, near Nokesville, Va.

1 litter carrier tub
1 Model T Ford car
2-truck wagons
1 wheat drill
1 Ensilage cutter, Ross, 14 inch.
1 lot of milk cans
1 lot of lumber
1 Ford sedan
2 mules, coming 2 years old
32 fence posts
1 Holstein heifer
1 stack hat-"
4 sacks fertilizer

P. L. TRENIS, Administrator.

J. P. KERLIN, Auctioneer.

Positive 'Proof

of FORD ECONOMY
City of Detroit purchases 137 new Ford cars

Hundreds now in use prove low cost of operation

TiiEsE 137 new Ford cars represent c.la

of the largest deliveries ever made to a

municipality at one time.

21 radio-equipped Ford scout ears were

traded in on this purchase. They had been

operated day end night for two years in

heavy traflle and all k:nds of weather.

The:r individual records ranged from

7!,431 miles to 143,723 miles with &grand

total of 2,273.697 miles. The operating

east of 0.:e 21 care was 2.2:A cents a mile
— less than 2 1/3 cents. This cost ineuded
ail f ue, t:res. repairs and every other
item except depreciation and insurance.

Cf 577 Ford cars in Detroit City service.
the 303 in the Pe ice Department traveled

a total of 6,591,937 miles during the past

fiscal year, at an average cost of 2.9 cents
a mi:e.

Many claims have been made on operat-

ing costs, hut here in the carefully kept

motor car records of the City of Detroit im

positive proof of Ford economy.

In the paragraphs dime. it is seer. that

21 Ford scout cars averaged less than 2 1/3

•
cents a mile and 300 Ford cars in all
branches of Detroit police work averaged

2.9 cents a mile!

Day and night, twenty-four hours a day,

these Ford cars are in operation. Few

branches of transportation demand such

grueling service. The records show that

low fuel and oil consumption is but one of

the Ford's many econotrles. Ford ma-

terials, simplicity of design and accuracy

in mann ...flouring provide unusual strength,

tam-na and freedom from replacements

and repa'rs.

The individual car buyer as well as the

purclutaing department of a city or a busS-

ness cannot afford to ignore the proved

economy of the Ford car.

FIFTEEN DIFFERENT MODY TI"PES

430th $640
(F. 0. B. Detroit, plus jreight and delivery.
Bumpers rind spare tire extra at low cost. Eco-
nomi•rgl time payments through the Authorised
lord Finance Plans of the (fnirersal Credit Co.)

VIRGINIA PUBLIC SERVICE

CO. REPORTS INCREASE IN

CUSTOMER STOCKHOLDERS

Local Investors Show Interest in

Operations of Company.

"This year has witnessed the larg-

est increase in the number of cus-

tomer owners of its Preferred Stock

of any year in the history of the

Company," L. W. Van Bibber, secre-

'ary and treasurer of the Virginia

Public Service Company, stated Tues-

day in commenting on evidences of

improved business conditions in Vtr-

Tines.

Mr. Van Ribber's statement was

Issued In connection with a report

from the Customer Ownership Com-

mittee of the National Electric Light

Association which showed a growth in

Customer Ownership movement in the

country.

Mr. Van Ribber says that the Vir-

ginia Public Service Company has

taken the lead in the customer own-

ership movement and that the number

of stockholders of the company in

Virginia has shown a phenomenal in-

crease during the past four years.

At the present time there are 7,853

preferred stockholders in the Virginia
of whom are resident' of the 278

Public Service Company, nearly all

communities served by the company.

This 'amber is rapidly being in-

creased. At the close of 1928 there

were 2,211 preferred stockholders.

This number increased to 4,306 at the
close of 1929. There were 5,837
stockholders at the close of last year
and to date this year this number
has been increased to 7,853.

"Several times recently, customer
stockholders have come to us,—
sometimes to tell about outstanding
bits of service which have been per-
joemed by our employees; and some-
times to suggest ways in which we
might increase the efficiency of our
service. In many cases, these 'Mg'
gestionn have helped UR to increase
,operating efficiency and to improve
service to our customers."

"Bulletins are sent to the stock-
holders every three months with

quarterly dividend cheeks." Mr. Van

Ribber said.

•
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ADEN
An exceptionally fine Thank Offer-

ing program was given by the young
people of the community at the Unit-
ed Brethren Church on Sunday eve-
ning.

The ladies of the Kensington Club
enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. J. W.
Hedrick on Thursday afternoon. The
business meeting was interesting and
the social hour just the excellent kind
the hostess always plans.
Mr. and Mrs. Embrey and family

from near Winchester, Va., spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
May.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bowling of

Loudoun county visited relatives on
Sunday.

Miss Jeanette Matthews is spending
the Thanksgiving holidays With her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Matthews
of Jeffress, Va.
Mrs. Grace L. Hite spent the week

end visiting friends.

FINLAND'S PROHIBITION

Is Finland about ready to kill pro-
hibition? This is the intensely in-
teresting subject a a featured article
in the Magazine of next Sunday's
Washington Star. The article is writ-
_

- _

trn by a man who made a personal  
investigation of Finnish prohibition
Order your copy of next Sunday's
Washington Star from your news-
dealer today.

Please Pay Your Subscription.

tt•+++++++++++++++++++++++.
OLD FURNITURE IS VALUABLE 7.

ANTIQUF,S CARRFOLLY y
HANDLED S

••

Your Old Furniture

Cpholst ering

Renovate and Repair

E. Parkes Fielding, a member of
the faculty of Washington-Lee +
school, visited relatives on Sunday.

' THE WORLD'S GREATEST

NEED IS COURAGE. SHOW

YOURS BY ADVERTISING.

S.

•

•:":++++++++++4C.IF ++++1•44++++++
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General Repairing

Caning

T. H. NEWMAN

Manassas, Virginia
New Location — With W. F. Hibbs on Center Street

#

:..‘

471417%

tz,
BUT

THIS WEATHER

WILL NOT

LAST;

BE SURE OF

THAT.

Neither will the -

Women's Knit

and

Silk Dresses

at

$2.95

We have again gotten in a large lot of both Knit
and Silk that we shall sell for this extremely low price,

$2.95
You will find them in all sizes from 14 up to 46
The SILKS are in Plain and Figured; the Knit One and '

Two Pieces.

They are NOT OLD STOCK but on the.con-
trary BRAND NEW THIS SEASON'S MAKE
in the latest style and fabrics; the real WANT-
ED ITEMS of the Season; you will be PROUD
to WEAR THEM and no one would PRICE THE
GARMENT at less than FIVE DOLLARS; you
just SAVE that extra money.

They are like the Weather; they will not last;
so come quick.

0.1•41V4,0,...0,0•0~~4.04.0•4#0.0,••••••0

tlynson's Department Stores
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

SPECIAL
PRICES
Ranges
and

Heating
Stoves

NEWMAN—TRUSLER HARDWARE COMPANY
Manassas, Virginia

IOW 

 wwwwwwwwwnesn

PATRONIZE PROGRESSIVE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISERS.

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES''

•

15 FLORIDA
ORANGES

For the price of a dozen

29c 39c 49c
Eatmore Cranberries
Jonathan Apples
Grapefruit . .
Emperor Grapes
Iceberg Lettuce
Crisp Celery .
Sweet Potatoes
New Cabbage .

•

. . 3 lbs 17c
3 for 19c, 2 for 9c

• 2 lbs 19c
• 2 hds 23c
• bunch 10c

4 lbs 10c
• . 2 lbs 5c

ANN PAGE
Pure Fruit

PRESERVES
lb 
jar IOL 

"IA,. 2 lb
jar thlc

SUNNYFIELD
Sliced

BACON
V2 lb 19„
pkg lat: lb 25c

8 O'Clock Coffee lb i 7c

Standard Corn 3 med cans 23c

Del Monte Asparagus Picnic 17c
can

Del Monte Tomato Juice 3 cans 25c

Mello Wheat . . pkg 15c

Sunnyfield Flour 12-lb bag 31c

Sparkle Gelatin pkg 5c

NBC Saltines . 10-oz can 19c

DEL MONTE

PEAS
2 med

cans 29c

TDIIIVeff
—

//.14/11/11.111.11II II .11t1, .1.%%%Wir, • •",:%.‘

THANKSGIVING

GREETING

To Our Friends

and customers in

MANASSAS

IONA
Halves in Syrup

PEACHES
2 igst 25ccans

A&P Pumpkin . lge can 10c
Dromedary Cranberry Sauce "n 17c

Dromedary Dates . pkg 19c

Layer Figs . lb pkg 23c

Grand.Fruit Cake lb 39c, 2 lb 89c
mother's tin

Mixed or Brazil Nuts

Mixed Candies

Keystone Mincemeat

IONA
Bartlett

PEARS
Lgecan 17c

lb 19c

lb 17c

lb 19c

GOLDEN GATE
Italian

PRUNES
2 et. 25c

4+46++++++••••••••••••••••••••4••••••••

••••••• ••• •••••••••
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER ,
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THE EYE OF THE LORD:—!
Behold, the eye of the Lord is
upon them that fear him, upon
them that hope in his mercy: To
deliver their soul from death,
and to keep them alive in fam-
ine.—Psalm 33: 18, 19.

A TOOL THE DEVIL WANTS
TO KEEP

It was once announced that
the Devil was going out of busi-
ness, and would offer all of his
tools for sale to anyone who
would pay the price. On the
night of the sale they were all
attractively displayed, and a bad
looking lot they were.

Malice, hatred, envy, jealousy,
sensuality, deceit and all other
implements of evil were attrac-
tively spread out, each one
marked with its price. Apart
from the rest lay a harmless
looking wedge-shaped t o o 1--
much worn—and priced much
higher than any of the others.
Someone asked the Devil what

it was.
"T hat's Discouragement,"

was the reply.
"Why have you priced it so

high?"
"Because," replied the Devil,

"it is more useful to me than
any of the others. I can pry
open and get inside a man's con-
sciousness with that when I
could not get near him with any
of the others—and when once
inside I can use him in whatever
way suits me best. It is much
worn because I've used it on
nearly everyone and very few
know it belongs to me."

It hardly need be added that
the Devil's price for discourage-
ment was so high it was never
sold.
He still owns it—and is still

using it. Is he using it in your
business now that summer is
over and most all of us have our
days? Let's forget this tool and
get to work. The business is
here if we work for it. Will you
get yours or will you let the peo-
ple of some other city get all the
trade. If you are wise you will
trade at home and you will pros-
per. Trade away from home and
you will go down. When a busi-
ness man shops out of town it
makes people afraid of his mer-
chandise. The first thing your
crstomer will think of is that

MM.

your merchandise is not what it
should be or you would trade at
home. When you show people
you have confidence in your line,
you can make other people inter-
ested. Trade at home if you
want prosperity for your own
town.—Journal, Hominy, Okla.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
The Ladies Aid Society will meet

Tuesday, Dec. 2, at 2:30 p in. with
Mrs. T. J. Broaddus.

Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Gibson and
family are spending Thanksgiving at
Shrine Mont, Orkney $prings, Va.,
with Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Woodward.

Elder R. H. Pittman of Luray will
preach in the Primitive Baptist
Church on Sunday, the 29th, at 11
,.in, and 7:30 p.m,

• Mrs. A. O. Weedon is visiting in
Spartanburg, S. C., the eaten of Mrs
L. M. Mimi, formerly of Prince Wil-
liam county.ns.,

Miss Virginia Nelson Speiden spent
'ast week end with Miss Frances Mc-
fee of Wilmington, Del. While there

they attended the Metropolitan Op-
era in New York City and greatly en-
joyed "Faust."

Mrs. C. P. Nelson and daughter,
Mrs. Taylor Vinson and Miss M. E.
Nelson, are spending this week in
New York.

The regular monthly meeting of
U. D. C. will meet at the home of
Mrs. E. H. Hibbs Wednesday, Dec.
2, at 2:30 p.m.

Miss Kitty Smith left yesterday to
visit at her home.

Edwin Beachley, senior at Mary-
land University, is expected home for
the day.

Special Thanks-r„-rivkg serv:res at
he Baptist Church./ Rev. Luther
Miller, of the Lutheran Church, will
preach.

SWAVEN NOTES
Several of the faculty and most

of the students went to Annapolis
on Saturday to see the Navy football
game.

Mr. and Mrs. Sigrnan spent- the
week end in Washington.
Mr. Yerk of Royersford, Pa., vis-

ited his son at the school over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Kline spent the week

end in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar of Pittsburgh

visited their son, Bill and Charles, at
the school on Tuesday.
Thanksgiving Day is being fittingly

observed at the school by a short
service after breakfast, a football
game in the forenoon and a dinner
and dance at night.
The football game against Alexan-

dria High School is the last on the
season's schedule.

Mrs. Swavely is entertaining sev-
eral guests over the Thanksgiving

festivities.

y
the word and I will call

with my wall-paper

samples aid make you

an estimale.

Prices reasonable and all work
guaranteed.

L. PROCTOR BYRD
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone 1-F-21

111111 110 fill
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THANKSGIVING

Navem%er 26, 1931

A day to be thankful for what we

have and for what we have accom-

plished — a day to whisk aside the

dark clouds of troubles and appre-

ciate the sunshine that is always

there whether we see it or not.

So on Thanksgiving Day let us be

truly thankful for the many advan-

tages that are ours and for the pas-

sibilities of further accomplishment.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS

Manama" Virginia

r7.
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FOUND DEAD IN BED

Geroge Roher, aged 66, traiontaster
on the liarrisouburg branch of the
Southern, was fourld dead in his bed
early Monday morning. Death is said
to have been caused by heart failure.
The body was taken to Strasburg
where burial took place yesterday.
Mr. Roher was one of the best

known and best liked railroad em-
ployees in'this section and his passing
is a source of keen regret to all who
knew him.

OW— -
HOME FOR THANKSGIVING

Among those who have returned
for the holiday from corege are 0:-
vile Holler, Chester Harley, Lacey
Compton, Edward Dalton, .Roberi
Lloyd, William Lloyd, Frances Bush.
ong, Esther Warren Pattie, Helen
Lloyd and Rena Bevans.

CENTiiEITILLE
The Centreville Community League

met in the principal's room of the
school Friday night,: November 20.
The officers and most of the members
were present.
After the business meeting was fin-

ished a delightful little program was
rendered by the third and fourth
grades under the direction of Mrs.
Lucille Compton. Miss Lucy Le Gal-
has gave several beautiful selections
on the piano.
The meeting adjourned to meet

again next month.
The honor roll for November in-

eluded the following names:
Seventh Grade-Virginia Nichols.

Sixth Grade-Thelma Breeden.

Fifth Grade-Earl Brown. and Lor-
raine Crouch.

FAVORS CHANGE
IN ELECTION LAWS
---

Changes in the election laws to re-
quire any candidate for a state office
or for the United States Senate to
post goo and to present a petition
bearing l, 30 names, in order to have
his name printed on the ballot in a
general election have been tentatively
approved by Governor Pollard and
his advisory commission on electoral
reform in session et the capitol. The
POO would be returned to the candi-
date if he polled as 'math as 10 per
.ent of the total vote. Publicity for
:he ballot in advance of the election

also was favored.

LI

Feel Much Safer
with a rainy-day fund in the
bank. You can have it by mak-
ing a small deposit at regular
intervals.
Savers find our bank a most
agreeable one in which to build
on their accounts. The small
depositor receives just as cour-
teous7treatment as the large.

Fourth Grade -Kathleen Robert „Start An Account Now
son.

Those making the second honor me mom. ea
roll were:

Seventh Grade-Mervin Weather- [he Perp!es Natierai Bank
holty.

Sixth Grade-Angela Moyingo.

The M. E. Church, South, will hold
an oyster supper in the hall of the
school house Friday night, November
27.

bf Manassas

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 1931

NOW IS THE TIME

TO BEGIN YOUR

CHRISTMAS ADVER-

TISING.

4ro. B. ilaktr & *ono
Established 1894

•

Funeral Directors
and

Licensed Embalmers

• ' LIcer.j• •

111)!I7liN \ NIIICI.ANCE USED ONLY FOR MOVING

THE SICK OR INJURED
Phones: Day91-F-21 Ser":s..: or

91-10-2 'Tight

i

ho

CONNER & KINCHELOE
NATION-WIDE GROCERS
QUALITY PRODUCTS - THE STORE WHERE

YOUR DOLLAR GOES THE FARTHEST

PRICES FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

Pure

LARD
50-lb tins 9c lb

Our
THE BEST

IA PORK SAUSAGE 

LOW   CASH

3 Ibis

29c PORK
CHOPS

5CCIlfchE lb 17c
6 pkgs JELL-0 49c
Four Aluminum Molds Free

l'ure Extract of

Lemon or Vanilla
1 3-4-oz. bottle 9c
1 2-oz. bottle 19c

NUTS
BRAZIL NUTS   lb 20c
WALNUTS   lb 29c
ALMONDS   lb 21c
Money Maker PECANS lb 21c

OYSTERS
55c qt

DROMEDARY

Cranberry Sauce
1 17-oz can 23c

Fairfax Hall or Happy Jack

MINCE MEAT
32-oz jar 45c

PLUM PUDDING.. 1 lb 33c
PLUM PUDDING .. 2 lbs 61c

16-oz Home-Made

BREAD

lb 20c

PRICES

PORK-SIDE
PORK SHOULDER
FRESH HAMS

lb 15c
lb 15c
lb 20c

TenderMixed Tender

lb 20c STEAK lb 25c
Juicy

AST lb 18, 20c

BeiEhRFth 
• 

i; 12c
Stew
LAMB lb 121/2c

I Juicy

5c ORANGES doz.19c

FAIRFAX HALL

COFFEE
Always Fresh

1-lb vacuum tin 35c

KELLOGG'S

1 pkg BRAN 19

Fancy Sliced or Grated

PINEAPPLE
No Better Packed

3 No. 2 cans 47c

PUFFED WHEAT
2 pkgs 25c

doz

TANGERINES 19c

4 for

GRAPEFRUIT 25c

for
c GRAPEFRUIT 25c

FANCY PRUNES
2 lbs 30-40 23c

2 lbs 40-50   19c

2 lbs *1-60   15c

FAIRFAX HALL

CORN FLAKES
2 pkgs 15c

POTATOES
10 lbs 17c
bushel 95c

Large

.LETTUCE

Crisp

CELERY

2 heads

19c

bunch

.IOC

CABBAGE 4 lbs 10c

FAIRFAX HALL

OATS •
None Better

1 5.5-oz package 15c

lc EXTRA FOR FGGS IN. TRADE

WY WIPTIVPit

'Cam lb 14c

ifriaT lb 13c

Evaporated Peaches
2 lbs 21c

2 lbs   23c
2 lbs   25c

Pitted Dates pkg 19c
CURRANTS   pkg 13c
FIGS   lb 19c
RAISINS   pkg 10e

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP
2 cans 17c

' I 1 1 1'1111 11. i;11 , ,111111111111111111111111
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le
One coat a word; minimum 26 cents

FOR SALE

FOR SALE or RENT—House and 31/2
acres, formerly Moran home, recently
painted and repaired. Will rent
honer or two apartments. Suitable
for boarding house.

Min R. Meredith, Gainesville, Va.
27-3-c

FOR SALE—Five purebred Everlay
strain Si C. Brown Leghorn cockerels.
$1.26 each.

Mrs. D. Libeau, Manaseas, Va.
28-1-•

FOR SALE—Purebred Barred Rpck
pullets, 6 months old.

Mrs. John Barrett.
1111-1-•

York Imperial and Black Twig apples
for sale, Monterey Orchards, Linden,
Va.
19-$-•

Get your winter supply of nice fruit.
Picked Wineaap apples for sale at
Marshall Orchards, Marshall, Va.
/1111-3-•

FOR RENT

FOR RENT-5 rooms with bath
on second floor on Main Street.

Q. E. Newman.
46-tf

FOR RENT-7-room frame dwelling,
garden, garage, Centre St. Apply
C. H. Wine, Manassas, Va.
6-tf

WOR 1ENT-8-room house, all
modern conveniences, on Fair-
view avenue, Manassas. Apply
to Mr. Robert A. Hutchison,
Manassas, Va.
27-tf-c

FOR RENT—Fine room and bath.

Wet, heat, light.
Thos W. Lion.

28-ti-c

WANTED

WANTED—About 100 ewes. Give

location, age and price. Apply Jour-

nal office.

26-ti-•

MALE HELP WANTRD

CHANCE OF LIFETIME

RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call

in farmers in Fairfax and Prince

William Counties. Wonderful oppor-

tunity. Make $7 to $16 daily. No

experience or capital needed. Write

today. McNESS COMPANY. Dept.

P, Freeport, Illinois.

118-1-•

SALESMEN WANTED

DEALERS WANTED—REAL BUS!

NESS OPPORTUNITY. We can place

several live wide awake men in a

profitable business selling direct to

consumers in your home County.

Write quickly for free catalogue.

G. C. HEBERLING COMPANY

Dept. 2424, Bloontington, Ill.

28-2-*

MISCELLANgOUS

Custom grinding and mixing
service promptly done with new
equipment at reasonable rates.

Prince William Farmers
Service

Manassas, Va. Phone 155
16-tf

SALE OF DAIRY COWS

As Receiver, in the suit of
Derrell v Brown (Waverly
Farms), I shall sell by way of
public auction to the highest
bidder, Monday, November 30,
1931, beginning at ten o'clock

st Waverly Farms, about
two miles north of Haymarket,
Va., on the Carolina Road, the
following personal property:
2 bulls, 50 dairy cows, Fr

calves, and a quantity of dairy
equipment, such its buckets,
cooler, milk cans. etc.
Terms of sale: 6 months' time

with approved security.
T. OTIS LATHAM,

Receiver.
27-2-c

LOST — Medium-sized, whit•-•-Lan

spotted dog, while hunting Mrmilay,

near Hickory Grove. Suitable reward

Why Cow-Testing Bodies?
They offer records necessary te—

l. Intelligently breed and develop
dairy cattle.

2. Maintain and Increase herd eel
eiency anti herd profits.

& Prove bulls by daughter and dam
comparisons

4. tr.iiminate ths cow of low produe,
log ability

5. Select the dams from which
calves will he worth raising.
& geed good cows at the lowest

ponsible cost tier Pound of
T. Make possible the fitting of sup

ply to !imam demand
8. Adjust tile feed requirements of

the herd to the I 1.11I/N

9. itr.vide in ith.-ntke for the herd
own., I /i do,a too i IIr hit of work.—
unit rile It:unto it

ADVERTISING -WILL CON-
VERT DEPRESSION INTO
PROSPERITY.

++ 4•4:•• 4* • 4.4.:":.•

APPLES
Fine sprayect fruit.

Now available for winter use.

WINESAP

STAYMAN

YORK

ROME BEAUTY

50c per bushel
Grade Stock

4 miles beyond New Balrmore

OPEN SUNDAY.

AFTON FARM
Br3ild Ruin, Va.

27-4-c

carry In stork a Rice liar el
Walthant. Elgin and Mantillas

Watches, both pocket and wrist, at
{sweat prices.

Pall Line of Men's Watch Chaise
Prices reasonable. I invite year

inspectiou.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY

C. H. ADAMS

JEWELER
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

SCHEDULE CHANGE

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

Effective Sunday, November 1, 1931,

Southern Railway System train No.

135 formerly leaving Washington

8:45 A.M., will be changed and. oper-

ated on schedule as follows:

Lv. Washington

to party returning or give informs-
Lv. Alexandria

tion ti recovery. Did not have collar. 
Lv. Manassas

J. Lawrence Gregory, Mansqvas. 
Lv. Orange
Lv. Charlottesville

28-3-c 1,v. Monroe
Lv. Lynchburg

, THE WORLD'S GREATEST rs-s

NEED IS COURAGE. SHOW

YOURS BY ADVERTISING. 1,4444+4444.404

2:30

5:47
9:25
11:05
11:55
1:40
1:59

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM

INV
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. Their

FUTURE?

Dad _

it's

up to

you!

ARE YOU BUILDING FOR THEM?

Now is the time to stop and think of this.

Come in and ask us about any job you have in mind,

whether it be a bit of cement walk or a new bungalow

with modern conveniences.

BROWN AND HOOFF

Phone 53 East Center Street, Manassas, Va.

When in Alexandria

LIGHT LUNCH AT SHUMANS
Luscious Hot We ffies a Specialty

. 516 King St., Alexandria.

) Not All Americans Look on Day of Tliati!riving

With the Pessimistic Eyes of Will Carleton
/ 

Will Carleton In Ids verses on
tam n Young's Thanksgiving"

Thanksgiving day, I fer.
If one the solemn truth must touch,
le celebrated, not so much
'Ye thank the Lord for blessing* e'er
As for the sake of getting more.

it Is the "feastive" day se which
Little Willie, on nearing the end of a
bountiful meal, wilt sign. "I've pretty'
'war reached my bust measure:" And
dad will again wonder why Thanks-
giving day doesn't follow Christmas so
be can be thankful that both purse-
bending days are over. U is also the

mason in which dogs and cats beat a

lotto° on drumsticks with their teeth.

Truly, a Mal is old when he begins
So fear mince pie. What this world
seeds Is for some one to devise a plan
whereby the bone of contention can
he utilized like the Thanl.,giving tur-
key for making bash and soup. But
'twits ever thus—these Ng Thanksgiv-
ing meals. indeed, some -140 years ago
the Thanksgiving menu of which

George Washington partook at Meant
Verna. consisted of:

Ossetia of !Fresh Fruit
Oyster floi,p

(Mrs John Marshall'. recipe—black
eye pea, and Virginia liam knuckles
added.)
Roast turkey stuffed with wild rice,

pulverised boiled chestnuts, artichokes.

TAX
A list of 1930 delinquent

publication and advertisement
This notice is published with
opportunity to pay their 1930
list.

truffles, chicken livers and toarted
bread crumbs, flavored with rosemary,
...age and mother of thyme, larded with
Virginia ham fat and basted with
Made:ra wine; served with bogberry
sauce, fresh cauliflower and candled
tweet potatoes

Old Virginia mine* pie, served he
dames.
New Orleans sad Preach market

coffee.

it Krum I Those were the good aid
lays! But, observes ths Providenee
Sulletin:

The special blessings for the sak• ef
which children and eons* adult persons
celebrate Thanksgiving day are transi-
tory at beet. They center rod the
dinner table, "groaning with good
things." But eves it Will Carletos
thinks that most ef as regard 11111411

matters as these more seriously than
the finer and nobler teachings et the
day, surely many of us grace the occa-
sion with the spirit of gratitude fee
our "blessings," aad endeavor le spread
this spirit by providing for the win-
fort and happiness of some lose for-
tunate household than ours at this one
festival of the year.

It Is • familiar law ef eaters that
the more we give the more we have.
This may not be true of material pos-
sessions, but It is certainly true of the
things of the spirit.. If we lactase*
the sum total of others' katt9ismia we
increase our own.

Anyhow, here's hoping you get the

long end of the wish bonel—Pathfind-

er Magazine.

NOTICE
levies is now being prepared for
of the property affected thereby.
a view to giving delinquents an
levies prior to publication of the

C. A. SINCLAIR,
Treasurer Prince William County.

EZREA14-FOR441E nit SEASON
Complete rsOw stock of Gun Shells and

other ammunition, Traps, Guns, Rifles,

Flashlights and everything the Hunter

and Trapper needs vash4pwer .0601.
IrsTjars Picea.
Some Special Bargains in carried-over

guns, rifles and ammunition while
they last.

Highest Prices for Raw furs.
You can make good mn,y this year

trapping for the

MANASSAS RI! CO•
Grant Ave., near Centre Street,

MANASSAS, VA.

. Mon. & Tues.,
Nov. 30 & Dec. 1

H•re h isl THE NEW

inowiliers

YOUNG AS
lifCb:.9 FEEL

mlebrat.d stage comedy

t
II. 

it)!
!es
41:

Littlefield
CT tee

with

FiR
Donny

Lucien

Modern as a night clubl
Funny as a family album I

It

ADDED — SOUND NEWS &
TALKING COMEDY

4":":":":••:•••:•+•:•++4

Thurs.-Fri., Dec. 3-4

THE

PICTURE

OF 1001

THRILLS!

A MYSTERY MAR-

VEL with this AMAZ-

ING CAST:

with

'Lionel Barrymore

Kay Francis

C. Aubrey Smith

Polly Moran

ADDED — SOUND NEWS &
TALKING COMEDY

COMING SOON

"THE SQUAW MAN"
with Warner Baxter

"THE SKYLINE"
with Thomas Meighan and
Dorothy Jordan

"TRANSATLANTIC"
with Edmund Lowe

"MERELY MARY

ANN"

with Farrell and Gaynor

"SUSAN LENOX"
with Greta Garbo and Clark
Gable

-DIXIE THEATRE-:-1
SATURDAY MATINEE at 3:30 p. m., Chi iren 15e, Adults 30e

Every Night at 8:00 p. in., Children I.t :rd Adults 35c
You can come as late as 8:30 and see eoti performance.

"SOUND PICTURES AT THEIR - BEST'

TWO SHOWS ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 7:15 & 9:15

+++4.4:•+++++++++++4•++4:•-•:.++.

Saturday, Nov. 28

i
asgir

• Celle mbia
Pictures
Pte,ents

'BUCK
JONES
the KING
of ACTION

in the thrill

of the year

awe
,vith BARBARA BEDFORD
Directed in, LOUIS KING

ADDED—TALKING COMEDY
& FABLE

4* .4* +4* +:• • • • +

Wednesday, Dec. 2

BARGAIN NIGHT — 10c & 25c

You haven't seen anything
till you see—

She makes comedy out of
drama . . . farce out of ro-
mance . . . mincemeat out
of high hats. She's saucy,
snappy and adorable.

ADDED--SOUND TERRYTOON
& "KING OF THE WILD"

Episode 2

44,.:**;444.+4:44-4.4:•••:•.:**:•-•:444,

Saturday, December 5

"The YANKEE DON"
A Stirring Action itrvma of Love

and Advonture Along the Rio

Grande

Richard

TALMADGE
A dashity, dare-devil gang-
ster of New York teaching
the gallant Dons the art of
fighting.

ADDED—TALK(NG COMEDY
& SPORT REEL

•
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LEGAL NOTICES
TRUSTRIFS SALE OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the terms of iideed of
trine, dated the 15th day of Septem-
ber, 1928, and recorded in Liber 85,
Folios 444 and 446, one of the land
records of Prince William County,
Virginia, and default having been
made in the payment of a certain in-
debtedness thereby secured, the un-
dersigned trustee will, at the request
of the holder of the said note, offer
for sale eln

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5,
at 10 A. M.,

at public auction on the premises of
the hereinafter described property all
those certain tracts of land with
buildings and improvements thereon

A true copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

R. II. WASHINGTON, p. q.
96-4
TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL AND PERSONAL PROP-
ERTY IN QUANTICO, VA.

By virtue of • certain deed of trust,
dated August 14, 1925, and recorded
among the land records of Prince
William County, Virginia, in Deed
Book el, page 176, from C. F. Brown
to the undersigned trustees, to se-
cure the payment of eighteen certain
promissory notes in the sum of $90.84
each, and by virtue of a certain deed
in trust, dated January 27, 1928, and
recorded among said land record in
Deed Book 84, page 231, from the said
C., F. Brown to the undersigned trus-
tee, G. Raymond Ratcliffe, to secure
the payment of a certain promissory
note in th sum of $750.00,, default

situated at the Triangle, Virginia, in having been made in the payment of
,Prince William County, Virginia, a portion of said notes in the sum of
more particularly described as fol- $90.84 each and also in the payment
lows: , of the said note in the sum of $750.00,
BEGINNING: if iThake on the the undersigned trustees, at the re-
S. E. edge of the new Richmond quest of the holders of the srpd notes
and Washington Highway, 1200 I will offer for sale, at public auction,
feet from a stake on same edge on
of Highway on the N. E. bank
of a branch, the west corner of
Lot No. 8 in Catesby Howard's
Subdivision; thence S. 551/4 de-
grees, E 277 1-10 feet to a stake
18 feet N. W. of H. J. Amidon's
line; thence parallel with his lime
N. 25 degrees W. 6 1-10 feet to
a stake; thence N. 551/4 degrees
W. 276 3-10 feet to a stake on the
S. E. edge of said Highway;
thence along said edge S. 26 de-
grees W. 60 feet to the beginning,
containing 16,408 square feet ac-
cording to a plat and survey made
July 16, 1925, by George L. Gor-
don, S. S. C., which said plat is
made a part of the record, and
being the same property which
was conveyed to the said parties
of the first part by deed duly of
record in Liber SI, folios 350-351,
of the land records of Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia. For fur-
ther derivation of title, see Deed
Book 45, page 312 of said County
land records.
LOT numbered Forty-four (44)
of Catesby Howard's subdivision
according to a plat made July
16, 1925, by George L Gordon,
S. S. C., and duly recorded in the
Clerk's office of the Circuit Court
of Prince William County, Vir-
ginia. to which said plat reference
is- hereby made for a full and
complete description of the real
estate hereby conveyed, and being
the same property which was
conveyed to the said parties of
the first part by deed dated Oc-
tober 28, 1927. and duly of record
among the land records of Prinee
William County, Virginia. Foy
further derivation of title, see
Deed Book 45, page 312 of said
County land records.

TERMS OF SALE: $500.00 CASH.
All conveyancing to be at the cost of
purchaser. A deposit of $100.00 will
be required of the successful bidder
at the sale, and in ease of resale, sale
will be at the cost of purchaser. Pur-
chaser will be allowed ten days within
which to examine the title to the said
Property.

HENRY P. THOMAS.
264 Trustee.

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
COUNTY OF PRINCE WILLIAM,
NOVEMBER 10, 1931.
VIRGINIA T. JONES

vs IN CHANCERY.
DAVID T. JONES.
The object of this suit is to obtain

for the complainant from the defend-
ant a divorce a vinculo matrimonii on
the ground of wilful desertion and
abandonment without just cause or
excuse for more than three years
prior to the institution of this suit,
custody of child and for general re-
lief,
And an affidavit having been made

and filed in this office according to
law, that the defendant,, David T.
Jones, is not a resident of the State
of Virginia, and that to the best of
affiant's belief and knowledge, his last
known post-office address or place of
abode was care of Century Ribbon
Mills, 84 Madison Avenue, New York
City, N. Y., and an application having
been made in writing for this order
of publication,

It is therefore ordered that the said
defendant, David T. Jones, do appear
here within ten days from due pub-
lication of this order and do what is
necessary to protect his interests in
this suit,
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be published once
a week, for four consecutive weeks,
in The Massages Journal, a news-
paper printed and circulated in the
said county of Prince William; a copy
sent by the Clerk of this Court, by
registered mail, addressed to the
aforesaid defendant at care of Cen-
tury Ribbon Mills, 84 Madison Ave-
nue, New York City, N. Y., and a copy
be posted at the front door of the
emirt house of the said county on or
Were the 17th day of November,
1961, that being the first Rule Day
aillisr this order was booed.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk. 26-4

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1931,
at three o'clock P. M.,

of that day, on the hereinafter de-
scribed premises, in the Town of
Quantico, Virginia, the following real
and personal property:

I. All that certain lot of land, to-
gether with the buildings and other
improvements thereon, lying and be-
ing situate in the said Town sof Quan-
tico, Virginia, and described and
known as lot No. 7, Block 31, Section
A, and being more particularly de-
scribed in the first deed of trust re-
ferred to above, to which reference
is hereby made.

2. That certain piece or parcel or
land fronting fifteen feet on th
southern side of Potomac Avenue, in
said Town of Quantico, Virginia, be-
.sinning at the easts.rn end of lot No
6, Block No. 31, thence westerly along
Potomac Avenue fifteen feet, theifee
at right angles the depth of said lot,
thence parallel with said Potoma
Avenue, eastwardly, along the rear
line of said lot fifteen feet, thence at
right angles along the eastern line
of said lot to the point of beginning,
and being more particularly described
in the second deed of trust referred
to above, to which reference is also
hereby made.
3. The following personal property

situate on the first parcel of rea:
estate described above: six round
mahogany tables, six white iron beds
six mattresses fit beds, six mahogany
dressers, eighteen mahogany uphol-
stered chairs,, thirty-six reed bottom
chairs, six reed bottom rest chairs,
six oil stoves-cook stoves, six ice
chests and six kitchen tables.
The two parcels of real estate de-

scribed above adjoin each other ane
are very desirable properties for busi-
ness purposes.
TERMS OF SALE: The said real

and personal property will be sold
for cash and the first parcel of real
estate described above will be sold
subject to a balance of approximately
$2600.00 due under a certain deed o
trust constituting the first and prior
lien against the same: dated January
16, 1923, and recorded among said
land records in Deed Book 78, page
86. The exact amount due under said
deed of trust will be announced on the
date of sale.

G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE,
C. A. SINCLAIR,

Trustees
26-4

To the Executors, Administrators
Heirs and Assigns of Anne E
Foley, deceased:

Take notice that the undereignet
,rustees, to-wit, Ella Smith, Floreres
-,mith and Bessie Smith Gossom, o
the Woman's Missionary Union, of
.tie Antioch Baptist Church, -shall on
the

4th of FEBRUARY, 1932,
msve the eircuit Court of Prince
William County, Virginia, to have
marked, released and discharged a
.ertain deed of trust, dated January
'20, 1870, and recorded in Deed Book
28 at folio 209 of the County Clerk's
Office for Prince William County, the
;aid deed of trust having been given
to secure the payment to Annie E
Foley the sum of $124.75 and interest
Dig notice is given in pursuance of
'he statutes of the State of Virginia
for such cases made and provided,
snd acts. amendatory thereof, the un-
dersigned being the present owners of
the real estate affected by the exist-
nee of said deed of trust. The prop-
?rty so affected being a parcel of land
sf about thirty-one acres, located ad-
jacent to Antioch Baptist Church,
near Waterfall, Gainesville Magiste-
rial District, county and State afore-
said, and is the same land conveyed
by said Annie E. Foley to Joseph S.
Sinclair, by deed dated January 6,
1870, and recorded in 'Deed Book 27,
at folio 328, by meets and bounds, of
said Clerk's Office.

ELLA L. SMITH,
FLORENCE SMITH,
BESSIE SMITH GOSSOM,

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCk
WILLIAM COUNTY, NOVEMBEL
11, DM.
WILLIAM B. EDELIN, Plaintiff

vs IN CHANCERY
FELICIA E. EDELIN
1008-7th Street N. E.,
Washington, D. C., Defendant.
The object of this suit is to obtain

a Divorce Viriculo Matrimonii from
the defendant on the ground of wilful
voluntary desertion and abandonment
end for general relief.
And an affidavit having been madc

and tiled in this office, according t(
law, that the defendant, Felicia E.
Edelin, is a non-resident of the Stat(
of Virginia, and that her last knows
place of abode and residence is 1006
7th Street N. E., City of Washington,
District of Columbia. And an appli,
cation having been made in writing
for this- order of publication,

It is therefore ordered that the said
defendant, Felicia E. Edelin, do ap-
pear here within ten days from du(
publication of this order and do what
is necessary to protect her interests
in this suit,
And it is further ordered that n

copy of this order be published ones
a week, for four consecutive weeks.
in The Manassas Journal, a news-
paper printed and circulated in the
said county of Prince William; a cops
sent by the Clerk of this Court, by
registered mail, addressed to the
aforesaid defendant at the address
given in the said affidavit, and a cops
posted at the front door of the court
house of the said county on or before
the 17th day of November, 1931, that
being the first Rule Day after this
order was issued.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk
A true copy:

GEO. G. TYI4ER, Cleri
GEORGE A. PARKER, p. q.
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TWIN CITY GOSSIP
(OCCOQUAN AND WOODBRIDGE)

Way back yonder in 1664, Stafford
County was formed and for more than
two centuries she helped to mold tte
opinions of men in America . . . Her
once large domain has been cut and
whittled until at the present time
she stands with one exception like
Mother Hubbard's cupboard .
This exception consists of an old tim(
musical organization-organized fo:
the sole puirpose of keeping intact tht
old rhymthic airs of past days . . .
The tunes as played by our fore-
fathers years ago comes floating thgu
the air from Station "WJSV" every
Saturday 8 p  m  Two of the
STARS in the putfit are from Twin
City, altho one, Jiggs Embrey, who
plays first violin, was born and reared
in Stafford, Twin City claims him as
a citizen . . . The other Twin City
Musical prodigy is Professor Felix
Mahogany, the guitar VPITUOSO . .
Then comes the real Staffordians:
Gus Shelton, second fiddle; Al Em-

brey, mandolin; Howard Flatford,
banjo, and Warren March, guitar.
And can these boys play!
Why old man mo. English and

Armstead Nelson lived in the musical
strum of these instruments . . . The
old Horn Pipes causes the rheumatic
to be forgotten and a leg to shake to
an asthmatic cadence . . . And as
a Horn Pipe dies on the quivering!
air, the low sweet and soft strainsl
of "When you and I were young
Maggie" floats into ten thousandl
homes and brings to life past me- I
mories . . .
This coming Saturday boys I want

you to knock off "Silver Threads
Among the Gold," and I promise to
check up on Geo. Herring, Ed. Allen,
Tou Pee Davis, Jakey Clarke, Uncle
Nick and Louis Edward Strother . . .
If they fail to respond to the sweet
strains of days gone by, then I will
know that chivalry is dead and senti•
ment is eclipsed . . .

received an invitation from the
Vestry of Truro Parish and the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Fairfax County
to attend a Masonic laying of the cor-
ner stone of the Vestry house of Turn
Parish on the 20th . . . I was glad
to accept the invitation and took ad-
vantage of the clear, warm November
day to attend . . . The services were
beautiful and interesting, and the
hand shake of old friends was like
wine to a fatigued body . . . Chas.
Callahan, one of Virginia's noted His-
torical writers, delivered an address
covering the history of Truro parish
... Bishop Goodwin gave a short ad-
dress "Faith of our Fathers" . . .
About 500 were present, including
Capt. Joyce of the Marines, stationed
at Quantico, Francis Barton Morgan
and French Fleming . . .
Several readers have asked me for

a copy of the "Cycle" and I gladly
give it thru The Manassaa Journal ..

A* CYCLE
(By Geo. Dent)

Morning:
From out of the misty East -

A golden ray
Signals all nature-

Trustees of the Woman's Mi.- The break of day:
sionary Union of Antioch Bap- Silently the dewy morn-
est Church. Is swept away,

11108. H. LION, Atty. And each star
In its separate space
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hidden completely
By the sun's Driest face-
And time goes vs-
A ceaseless race

Noony'-'
Far up in the heavens-

Overhead
Its effulgent rays-
Over the earth are spread,
Shimmering and dancing
On each flower bed:
With its magic paint pot-
Brush of comet's hair-
Painting a color-
Here and there
On the footstool of the Gods -
So fair . . .

Evening:
Slowly sinking-

The great orb of day
Lengthening the shadows
With its dimming ray
Warns all nature
Of a dying day .

Night:
The last ray

Of golden light
Wafted into the great unknown
Now 'tis night
And the watchman calls,
"All's well-" far into the night

HAS OLD VIOLIN

THURSDAY, NOVFMBER 26. 1931

Specially Reduced Round-Trip Fares
to

MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS, GULF COAST POINTS

& FLORIDA

Tickets on sale to Mobile, New Orleans, and Gulf Coast Points oa

Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, and to Florida points daily to December

31. 1931. All tickets limited to fourteen days an addition to date of sale

for return.

Similar fares will be in effect March 1 to April 30, 1932.
Inquire of TICKET AGENTS for information, relative to these highly

/ attractive faree, sr write

Mr. J. H. Senger of Manassas,
Route 3, has a valuable old violin be-
lieved to be a genuine Antonius
Stradivarius, 1732. It was purchased
in Washington a number of years
ago, and upon cleaning off the dust
the name, Antonius Stradivarius,
1732, was found on the inside. These I
violins have at various time brought
fabulous prices. This instrument is
in splendid condition and its tone ha
been admired by many musicians.

ADVERTISING WILL CON-
VERT DEPRESSION I N T 0

PROSPERITY.

Ir. E4. E. PICKERAL
VETERINARIAN

/ay or Night Service. Neon.

Phone my residence or

Cocke Pharmacy

CHAS. F. BIGELOW, Division Passenger Agent

McPherson Square, Washington, D. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
24-5

MINUTE SERVICE STATION
MANASSAS, VA.

Corner at Centre Street and Grant Avenue
SHELL GASOLINE & OIL

We specialize in Washing, Greasing, Simonizing, and
Miner Repairing

LET US SERVE YOU PHONE 141-F-11

ECONOMY STORE
1404•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••441.441PONIN.

offering you the choice from a full stock of Groceries

, 411.1
'VIP- •
•
•.470.7
fa "lb.tt

• 4k aaa
• •
aa
•
aa.

• ••• • • •

41PWWVIPir

FANCY FRUITS, NUTS AND TURKEYS
Fresh Meats - Beef Roasts - Stew Meat

Pork Sausage - Pork Chops - Liver
Salt & Smoked Meats

OYSTERS - FRUITS - VEGETABLES
COME IN AND LOOK ON BLACKBOARD FOR

SPECIAL PRICES

PRICES PAID FOR PRODUCE WILL BE AS HIGH
AS THE MARKET WILL ALLOW

PRINCE WM. FARMERS SERVICE
Entrance on Center St. at Economy Store

Our new Hammer Mill is at your service for
custom grinding of all kinds.

Give the pullets V. S. S. Laying Mash and
hasten Profitable Egg Production.

Ammourawash • 
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Telephone Laboratories
Develop Testing Device
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WHY NOT SAVE WHEN YOU BUY

Goodridi Silvertown and U. S. Tires
4.40 - 29 $4.98
4.75- 19 $6.65

IN PAIRS $4.90 each
Radiator Glycerine $1.90 gal.

Alcohol 15c qt. - 60c gal.

GAS --- SHELL OIL
BARGAINS IN USED CABS

1931 Chrevolet Coach, 4 months old

1929 Chrevolet Convertible Coupe

1931 Ford Coupe
We Specialise in All Kinds of Repair Work.

WILKINS MOTOR CO.
Dealer in

Chrysler-Plymouth Automobiles
NOKESVILLE, VA.

4 to*:••:••:••:*•:• •:••:••:• •:••:••:••:• •:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:• •:••:•
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Thanksgiving Dinner in 1621 Hardly What Would

Be Coonsiokreti Much of a Special "Spread" Today I

A modern, transplanted to Puritan

New England, wouldn't give many

thanks over Thanksgiving day dinner.

He would find It pretty bad fare.

Cranberries were avallithie in 1021,

f -wild turkey—if the !mod of the

olitilume was a good niarksm , t There

were nut trees in the woods, ind wild

grapes. But the stock of perishable

foodstuffs Wall meagre. Probably grain

was to be had to supplement the small

supply of Indian corn, hut butter, milk

and eggs were almost unheaid of in

Plymouth 310 yenrs ,,go • St •he they

had potatoes In lli2l. hut '4' hey did

they came by slilp.

A modern expert In rettr a. given

a Puritan Thanksgiving - to an-
alyse, would have several imption

fits. Dr. Walter II. F. Id, I .s out

In Good Housekeeping th could
am dew green vegetah'es • 1ilk, a
high preponderance of 4 nod
acid ash
"Wild fruits may MIN-, -,,it to

avert *curvy." says Mete I • . "but

this ti'sesse was alwavs -,'nt In

the winter, and probably of the

no-called wiater rheuttial re due
to scorbutic joints."
Pneumonia and when wmh eon

suelptIon wiped out whit,' fl • ;leo is

old Nage England. Doctor Weir poles

out. because the f1/1/II iii,i 110I have the
proper vitamin content.
"Palatability and quantity acre in

those days almost the sole guides to
dietary adequacy." he says. "But bine
Iles were large and, In spite of high
mortality that would produce a scan-
dal In health circles today, they man-
aged to survive and gradually incrense
In numbers.

FROM time immemorial, the bring-tog in of the last sheaves of corn
and the cutting of time last of the fruits
of the land have been accompanied by
feasting and all the outward expree-
sions of joy and h,ppiness. It is a time
for reunion of families, for hippy
greetings, for the renewal of friend-
ships and of general gaiety.

KEEPING TAB ON
AGES OF CHICKS

Good Reasons Why Matter
Is Important.

The question may arise in the minds
of some as to -wtty.lt hi necessary to

be able to tell the differences In ages
of pullets.
The atiewer Is that when It Is time

to we the pullets in the laying house,
there are Wine are not worth keep-
lug. These should he sorted out, and

It Is well' to kemii- all of the seine
'age Nal develomment •by themselves.
The ' eurbest maturing pullets are
uinully the best , tines.

If pullets of all ages are allowed
to run tegether on range, It will be
luipossilole to tell the dilTerenve be,
tweet' the siew-deyeloping ones of
the eailler hatches and the'fast-grow-
Big' oh-es of the later hatches. Nettle-
ally:such birds are net all of the same
vulht slid shoultl_noi jie placed In the
salmi pen.

['filet's pedigree hatching and breed
Mg are done and all chicks banded,
suet, pullets' cunpot easily be told
apart Ti,' can easily be marked
by toe puttchiug or slitting the webs
bet wevo- the -toes. By nsing different
centitinations It is a very temple mat-

ter -to know, definitely the ages .tif the
varlhus ,pullets..' .

Poultry House Litter
Carrier Has Advantage

Iii some of the newer eonimereal

poultry houses litter earrler and

track hie liven tp grist! ad

1IIIIIHge. The truck Is supported from

the rtit.rs lust In fret)i of thesdrop

pug bearois. 'rlie'earrier when In Po-
sition. Is .11141 r,glit to recelie the drop-

pings as they are scraped from the

boards.
The track nuty be extended through

the house If the doers between unite

a-re arrangeol properly Al the end, or

at both ends the !reek ean be extend-
ed to allow the carrier to be dumped
Into a manure spreader.
This system greatly reduces the ta-

bor of cleaning the Ionia. One great

advantage of the large flock is the fact
that 1,door-saving equipment can be In-
stalled with profit, permitting one man
to care tor many birds with a mini-

mum of labor.—Exchange.

Care of Ducks
When duck eggs are hatched In an

incubator, the temperature should be

102 degrees during the first week. Vor
the remainder of the hatch. It should

be field as near as poesdble to 10d de.
greet The thermometer bulb should
be placid level with the top of the

doek eggs.
During the taut tea daya of the

hatch the eggs can be eprinlled daily
with water which Is elope to machine
temperature. The eggs will usually

begin to pip the 26th day end the me
thine should be cloeed. Bat If mots-

tur• appears lacking and the duck-

lings are having !muffle In emerging.
It may be best to open the machine
and add moisture If possible, you
should obteln the Incubator Matrix,.
Hone for hatchIng,duchlings In the
type of machine yolf are ashug. The
beat results run he obt•ined by to)
lowing •ny special Instructions ad-
vised by the menufnetarer.

Poultry Hints
Ti,. fact that the poultry industry

can expend or contract rapidly with
condition' nuokes It • stable one.

• • •

Artificial light for poultry merely

mnkes H TIM mai condition during an
almortii d limp and is not a rooming

)t)Process. If toecol with reatstinable dg-
ment.

• • •

• The car -Ott division of pullets Into

laying 'mite makes their management

and feeding in laying flocks during

the pullet year easier, more 4.1.0nIIM

Ica!, anti more exact.
• • •

A Poultry man who continuously
selects his breeding hens from the
late molting emu') In his flock. may
expect a higher egg production doles
the late summer and early fall.

• • •

Thoroughly repair, clesn, and dis-
infect all laying houses before the

pullets are confined to winter quar-

ters.
• • •

Many poultrymen find that night
lighting of baby chicks increneea the
growth Pince the chicks eat and drink

at night.
• • •

Do not scald your squabs before
picking for market. Learn to dry-pick
they have • much better appearance

two or three days later than hints
floe were scalded before picking

• • •
Bacillary white diarrhea of chicks

can he controlled t toning breeding

hens and eliminating the germ car

Hers
• • •

Culling shill Ite a contintiods proc

pea, starting at the time chicks are
received from the hatchery end ex

tending over the entire laying period
• • •

Principal defects at eggs delivered

to candling mations which materially

affect their males vitae are dirt. yet-
Iww yolks murky whites. shrinkage,

beat, loosening tied poor shells

Chief Justice Hughes
In Tribute to Red Cross

One of the finest tributes ever
paid the American Red Cross and Its
membership was that by Chief Jus-
tice Charles Evans Hughes, of the
United State; Supreme Court, on
the occasitt‘oe fiftieth birthday
anniversary of the organivatiott on
My 21 of this year. lir. Hughes said:
"The American Bel Cross repre•

lents the united roluisMry effort of
the American pe-pla lu the minis-
try of mercy. It Is the finest and
moat ee'cre me..r.:salon of the
American heait. It knows no.par-
tIpanship. In the rortertion of Its
cooperaticr, there .is no blemish of
distinctions by' rettioen o,f race or
creel or P philosophy.
"Howeiecr ditt-fr In all

things e1,- t'. in C I II( tivitlearof the
Red Cress-we are united people.
None of our- beetled industrial eq

- terprIne II rParces It In efficlenel.
nuivLs witli tee precision and

the discipl:ne cia.t army triachleve
the tirdfr t c' Ian
"T:ie Ainet•:taa Ref Crop is nqt

only first In rar bit first ih Peke
The Amerlegn•gc-i'e rely. upon 1,
m1nienra:on in e ;cry great eaten-
•rophe. It Itra given its aid In over
one thous^nd ilisx• ters. When, as
we hope, war will he no Mere, sl
the Red Cross. In the countless ac-

tivities of relict tind rehabilitation,
will continua to function as the or-
ganised compassion of our country."

— • .
FOR THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES

vi,Awees all - points on Southern
Railway System.

Tickets on sale November 2-1, 25, and

20 for trains reaching destination

prior to 2:00 P. M., this date.

Final Limit: All trains arriving des-

tinsel pr:w to mlinight December

I, 1931. ,

Stopovers allowed at all points within

final limit of ticket.

Baggage checked.

'r;-1rets will he honored in Pullman

Parlor or sleeping ears upon payment

of proper charges for space occupied.

For information, reservations t and

tickets, consult TICKET AGENTS or

write

CHARLES F. BIGELOW
Division Passenger Agent

McPherson Square, 15th & K Sta.,

Washington, D. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

OTHER THINGS THAN TURKEY INTE'AiSTED
PILGRIM COUPLE THRLA: CEN', URIES AGO

Dan Cupid has his innings while the task of gathe.ing material tor the
Thanksgiving feast is temporarily forgotten.

Sensational Discovery, 666 Salve
A Doctor's Prescription for Treating Cold3 L:x-

tcrnally. Everybody Using It -
Telling Their Friendz

$5,000 Cash Prizes For Best Answers
"Why You Prefer 666 Salve for Colds"

The Answer Is Easy After You Have Tried It

Ask Your Druggist

First Prim $500.00; Next ten Prir3 $100.00 each; Next
twenty Prizes $50.00 each; Next forty Prizes $25.00 each; Next
one hundred Prizes $10.00 each; Next one hundred Prizes $5.00
each. In case of a tie identical Prizes will be awarded. Rules:
Write on one side of paper only. Let your letter contain no
more than fifty words. Tear off Top of 666 Salve Carton and
mail with letter to 666 Salve Contest, Jacksonville, Florida. All
letters must be in by midnight, January 31, 1932. Your Druggist
will have list of winners by February 15th.

666 Liquid or Tablets with 666 Salve Makes a
Complete Internal and External Treatment.

28-2-c

You
Have
Every
Reason To Be
THANKFUL
TRUE, times have been trying for many. Yet, au!

1 there's so much to be thankful for. You're
living standards are far better than the rest of the
needs of Life are far more abundant than elsewher:.
tunity and Freedom give every man a chance to t.:.•
Success. Look ahead. Things are on the upgradc

Times are coming!
•

With thfit optimistic view, your Thanksgivini.

he a happy, happy event. Sincerely we

MANASSAS MILLING CORP(

ings considered,
a nation where
d . . where the
d where Oppor-
the heights of

up. Better

lp but

will he'

THANKSGIVING day I. only war
A annual time for saying grace at the

table at eternal goodness.—Janssa M.
Ladlow.

Manassas, Virginia
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AN ORDINANCE
TliE MANASSAS JOURNAL. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

BE I I 01.1)AINED by the Mayo

and Council of the Town of Quantico,

Virginia:

- 1. That there shall be granted in

the mode prescribed by the laws of

the State of Virginia for franchise

grants, and upon the conditions here-

inafter specified, the rights and privi-

leges embodied in the following draft

of Ordinance entitled:

"An ordinance granting to 

 , his, their or

its successors or assigns, the right to

use the streets and alleys in the Town

of Quantico, Va., for the purpose ol

constructing, laying, relaying, renew

ing, replacing, repairing, maintain-

ing, operating and usiag, in, under,

along and through said streets and

alleys, a system of gas transmission

and distribution mains, pipes and con-

duits and other appurtenances for the

purpose of transmitting gas therein

and therethrough and for the sale and

distribution of gas for light, heat,

power, fuel and other practical and

'Wahl purposes to said Town of

Quantico and to the residents thereof.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor

and Cituncil of the Town of Quantico,

Viegiaia:

1. That there be and there is, her*

by granted to_  
his, their or its *w-

oodmen or assigns, hereinafter called

the GRANTEE, a franchise right and

authority, subject to the conditions

and restrictions hereinafter set forth,

and such as may be imposed by the

laws of the State of Virginia, to use

the streets and alleys of the said

Town of Quantico, for the purpose of

constructing, laying, relaying, renew-

ing, replacing, repairing, maintain-

ing, operating and using, in, under,

along and through said streets and

alleys, a system of gas transmission

and distribution mains, pipes and con-

duits and other appurtenances for the

purpose of transmitting natural,

mixed and (or) artificial gas therein

and therethrough and for the sale and

distribution of such gas for light,

heat, power, fuel and other practical

and useful purposes to said Town and

to the residents thereof.

2. This franchise is granted subject

to the following conditioes, restric-

_

.ny subsequent or latent defee,s in
said streets, sidewalks or r Ileys,
which defect was caused by . .4 con
struction, repairing or replac tneit of
the work authorized to be done under
this franchise, and upon failing to du
so after fifteen (15) days' notice in

writing shall have been given by the

Mayor or Council of said Town, the

said Town may replace, relay or re

store the portions of the streets, side•
walks or alleys that may have been

so damaged or disturbed, and collect

the costs and all expenses incurred

from the GRANTEE.

(f) By the acceptance of this fral-
chise the GRANTEE hereby agrees
to indemnify and save harmless the

said Town of Quantico, from all loss,
'nets, damages and (or) expenses to
which said Town may be subjected
:or any damage or destruction that

nay be done or suffered by anyone in
person or property for which the

Town of Quantico may be held liable,

on account of any act or commission

by the said purchaser, his, their or

its successors or assigns, or the em-
ployees of any of thorn in and about

the installing, repairing aad nutinte-

usace of said gas works, mains and

gas LIMO avid all guarding trenches

or excevation• while the eame are be-

ing installed, or subsequently at any

time extended, or while repairs or al-

terations are being made thereto at

any time is the flame and (or) on

account or by reason of any work

done under this franchise, or in con-

sequence of the operations of the

GRANTEE.

(g) The GRANTEE shall within

two (2) years after this franchise

shall become effective, provide and sent,ed to the Council by the presiding

maintain an adequate and efficient and officer, to he dealt with and acted upon

safe service of gas for light, heat, in the manner prescribed by the laws

of the State of Virginia for franchise
grants.

3. The Council of the Town of
and residents thereof, and shall main- Quantico expressly reserves the right
train its properties, works and struc-

tures located in the said Town in good

order throughout the term for which

the franchise is granted, except when

prevented from so doing by fires,

freshets, strikes, or causes beyond its

control which may temporarily pre-

vent the maintenance of such service

and such conditions of the property,
ikons and limitations: that the GRANTEE shall stand ready

(a) all privileges and obligations at all times to make service connec-

given or crertimik by this ordinance

shall be binditiE.7Upori the successors

and (or) assigns of the purchaser.

(b) The duration of the franchise

hpreby granted shall be thirty (30)

years from and after the date of the

written acceptance thereof by the

GRANTEE as hereinafter provided

for.

(c) Materials used in the construc-

tion work under this ordinance shall

be of a quality recognized by the U.

S. Bureau of Standards as adequate

for the purposes indicated in this

franchise, and all construction work

shall be such as is used and done by

like companies doing business in

towns of substantially the same size

as the Town of Quantico, Va. The

location of all mains, conduits, pipes

and other appurtenances in the

streets and alleys in said Town under

this ordinance shall be subject to the

approval of the committee on streets

of the Council of the Town of Quan-

tit°, Va., and in case the authorities

of the Town of Quantico shall at any

time during the life of the franchise

elect to change the grade of any

street, or alley, the purchaser, his,

their or its successors or assigns, will,
Upon being directed by resolution of

the Concil RO to do, relay its mains.1
or servke pipes and the cost of relay-
in r such mains and pipes shall be
done by the purchaser, his, their or
its successors or assigns. All work
done under this ordinance shall be
done in such a manner as to not need-
lessly interfere with or impede free
and proper use of the streets and
alleys by the public, or obstruct the
travel thereof.

(d) The work to be done under this

ordinance, the mains, pipes and con-

duits to be laid, and other appurte-

nances to be laid and installed, shall

be laid and installed so as not to

damage the water pipes, or sewerage

pipes of the Town of Quantico, or in-

terfere with or impede said Town, its

servants, or employees, in approach-

ing said water pipes, or sewerage

pipes, or in any way unnecessarily

interfere in the making of connection

by the Town or the citizens thereof,

with the water pipes, or sewerage

pipes which may now, or hereafter be

laid, or constructed in said Town.

(e) After constructing, laying, re-

layinv. renewing, repairing, or replac-

ing any of the mains, pipes, conduits,

ctr other appurtenances under this

ordinance, the said GRANTEE shall

at ita_own cost promptly replace, re-

lay, riOair, and restore, in as near

as possible to the original condiL6n

of the same, all streets,or sidewalks,

or alleys disturbed or damaged in the

construction, repairing, or replace-

ment of the work authorized to be

done under this franchise, and the

said GRANTEE shall at its own cost,

promptly relay, replace and restore

power and fuel and other practical

uses thereof at reasonable rates in

`the Town of Quantico to said Town

tions for supplying gas for light,

heat, power and fuel and other prac-

tical usgs and purposes at any point

T wn, upon the proper applications
whin the corporate limits of the said

therefor in accordance with the stan-

dard terms and conditions of the com-

pany, as approved by the State Cor-

poration Commission and in effect at

he time such application was made;

provided that the GRANTEE shall

not be required to make service con-

nections, extensions across private

property nor to extend its transmis-

sion or distribution mains, pipes or

conduits a distance exceeding 100 feet

per customer from any such mains,

pipes or conduits.

(h) Said GRANTEE shall within

two years from December 31, 1931,

be prepared and ready to supply, de-

liver and sell gas hereunder to the

citizens, firms and corporations of the

I Town of Quantico, Virginia, and shall

at the time it files its written accept-

ance of this franchise deposit with the

Clerk of the Town Council of the

Town of Quantico, Va., a satisfactory

Bond in the sum of $1,000, payable

to the Treasurer of the said Town,

which said bond shall be returned to

said GRANTEE or its order, provided

the said GRANTEE shall within the

said two years be prepared and ready

to supply, deliver and sell gas here-

onder to the citizens, firms and cor-

porations of the said Town; but ,in

the event the said GRANTEE is not

prepared and ready to supply, deliver

and sell gas hereunder to the citizens.

firms and corporations of the said

Town, prior to the expiration of the

said two yeark, the said Bond shall

be considered and the same has been

ascertained to be in fact actual liq-

uidated damages for such failure on

the part of the said GRANTEE, and

the Town shall collect the same and

ose the proceeds thereof as its Town

Council shall direct.

(i) The adequacy and efficiency and

safety of service under this franchise

and the reasonableness of the rate of

charge to the public therefor and the

reasonableness of the rules and regu-

lations affecting such service to the

public are to be determined by the

State Corporation Commission of Vir-

ginia, or by such other legally con-

stituted regulatory body as may have

jurisdiction under the laws of the

‘ztste of Virginia to determine stffh

matters and the GRANTEE in accept-

ing this franchise expressly agrees

that the said Commission or other

body shall have \ jurisdiction to the

full extent and in the manner now or

thereafter during the life of this

franchise provided by law to enforce

the previsions of this franchise to

the full extent provided by law.
(j) This ordinance and the rights

and privileges herein granted and

conveyed shall not become effective

toilets and until the GRANTEE shall

in sl.ii n to the teq•iiicinenta here-
; inbero:e mentioned, within 100 days
iron, the time it reteives actual notice
that its bid has been accepted for said
fninchise, file with the Clerk of the

'Council of the Town of Quantico its
written acceptance and shall enter in-

to a bond in the sum of One Thousand
($1,000) Dollars, with security setis-
factory to the ,Council of the said
Town, conditioned to the effect that
the GRANTEE will maintain the

works provided for and reasonably

necessary for the exercise of the
rights and privileges granted by this

ordinance and will provide adequatc

and efficient and safe service at rea-
sonable rates, and will maintain th
same in good condition throughout
the term of this grant as aforesaid,
and will comply in all respects with
the terms, conditions and provisions
of the ordinance.

(k) This Ordinance shall be in
force from its passage.

2. That upon the approval of this
ordinance by the Mayor and Council
of the Town of Quantico, it shall be
the duty of theAlrayor to cause to be
advertised once' week for four sue-
evolve weeks in The Mammas., Jour-

nal, the draft of ordinance eentained
in the foregoing sections, nod in ad-
dition be shall by each advertisement

invite bids for the privileges and
rights proposed to be granted by the
said ordinance, which bids shall be
in writing and shall be delivered to
the presiding officer of the Council of

said Town in open session at its regu-
lar meeting, to be held at its regular

meeting place on December 15, 1931,

at 8 p.m., said bids shall then be pre-

to reject any and all bids.

4. Each bid ;diall be accompanied
by a certified check for $500, payable
to the Treasurer of the Town of
Quantico, Virginia, as • guarantee of

good faith, and such checks as slisll

accompany bids which shall be re-

jected shall be returned within five
days of the date upon which this or-
dinance shall take effect. The check
of the successful bidder, it any, sh ,11
be returned to the said bidder., ul..1
there being filed with the Clerk of the

Council of the Town of Qiaritteo
bidder's acceptance of the franchise

the bond for One Thousand ($1,0Pnl i
Dollars as mentioned in paragra:
(h) and the bond for One Thous.;

(ELMO) Dollars provided by par.
graph (j), and upon the payment

the costs of the publication of

ordinance.

5. The cost of the advertising hero,
in required shall be paid by the svui:
Town and said Town shall be reim-
bursed by the GRANTEE the cost,
of advertising.

6. Whenever the terms "Grant.'
or "Purchaser" are used in this
& imance they shall be nterpre
include "his, their or its successoi
and (or) assigns."

7. All persons, firms and corpora-

tions will hereby take notice that they
are hereby invited to file bids in con-
formity with the foregoing ordinance

for the rights, privileges and frail

chise proposed in said ordinance.

S. This ordinance shall be in force

from its. passage.

A true copy; teste;

J. F. lifcINTEER,

Treas.-Ci.

Bids are invited tor the privileges

and rights proposed to be granted by

the foregoing ordinance, which bids

shall be in writing and deliverkd t..i

the undersigned Mayor of the Town

of Quantico, Virginia, not later than

noon bf December 15, 1931, accom-
panied by a certified check payable
to the Treasurer of said Town as pro-

vided by section 4 of the foregoing

ordinance.

A. E. McINTEER, Mayor.

26-4-c

AGRICULTURAL ADVISORY

MEETS SATURDAY

The Prince William County Ag..i-

cultural Advisory Board will hold it'

annual meeting Saturday, November
28, at 1:30 p.m., at the county agent's

office, for the purpose of settler up

the program of extension work fo.•

1932. At this time reports wilt he
given by the community chairmen of

the extension projects carried on by

Neir committees during the yew. The

present Advisory Board is compoae11
of theAollowing community commit-
tees:

Manassas — Wheatley Johnsono

chairman, P. A. Lewis, J. Carl Kin-

cheloe, S. C. Harley and Wilmer

Kline.
Occoquan-Fleth PI—G. C. Russell,

chairman, George Hedges, Ethel W.

Thompson, C. R. Yates and

Riley.
Independent Hill--E. 1/. Herring
nehmen, Michael Oleyar, C. A
L'arbee, E. L. Merrill, Sam Love, R.

Woodyard and J. M. Suthard.
Brentaville District—M. J. Shep-

he.d, chairman, J. F. Hale, W. M.
'wank, Luther Bowman, A. 0. Mc-
Learen, F. H. May, and Wm. Herring.
Haymarket — Bailey Tyler, chair-

man, Thomas Smith, Thos. Curnette,

W. M. Foley and Role Robertson.

Reports of the work of the Coutie.)

Dairy Herd Improvement Associa-

tion will be given by E. P. Huist, se..-

rotary, and of the Piedmont Dairy!

Festival Association by R. S. flyn-

son, president.

FOR SALE
BIRD DOGS

liroken and Unbroken

C. B. CROSS

Fairfax, Va., R. F. El.

Fresh Home-Killed

YOUNG BEEF (no cows)
Each Friday & Saturday

Prices 10c per pound to 18c per pound

For your Fruit Cake we have new Currants,
citron, raisins, dates, nuts of all kinds.

Our Xmas Toys will be open in a few days.
Prices this year Lower than ever before.

ANINIMMININ

We are paying 35c dozen for Eggs.

J. H. BURKE & CO.
Manassas, Virginia

tc,

CustoiiriersT Friends!

Visit Us and Inspect Our New

Super-Cold Weat Counter

We handle only the best grade of Western

steer beef. We also keep a supply of

fresh pork and our celebrated ALL pork

sausage, fresh fish and oysters, all kinds

of fresh vegetable and canned goods,

priced according to their grade; cran-

berries, nuts, mince meat and everything

for the fruit cake and plum pudding.

FANCY 111UIRKIEVS

Give Us Your Order Now!

D. J. Arrington
Corner Main St. and Quarry Rd.

Lkilanassas, Va.
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CHURCH NOTICES
TRINIT1 EPISCOPAL CHURCH

REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor
Morning Prayer and Sermon by the

Rector at 11 a. in.; Church School,
Mi. F. R. Hynson, Supt., at 0:45 a. In.'
ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

MAnassas. Rev. Michael 4.
p. tur. Catechism,* every Saturday RI

It, a. in. Stmday masses, Manassas,
vt, second and tiujU Sundays at

a a. in.; third and Mtn sundriya at

lt 30 a. in.
Minmeville—Masses en first. sec

RINI site fourth Sundays at lusm a. is.

UNITED BRETHREN
A. L MAIDEN, Pastor

Manassas—First and Third Sunday

at 11 a. in.
Buckhall—Firet and Third Sunday

at 10 a. in.; Second and Fourth Sun-

day at 2:0 p. m.
Aden—Sectind and Fourth Sunday

at 11 a. in.
Sunday School at each appointment

at 10 a. In.

BELLE HAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. M. Taylor, Pastor

Services that Sunday 11 a. at.,

fourth Sunday, 2 p. in.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, South. Rev. A. H. Sumas.

pastor. DumfriesFirst and third

Sunday, 7:30 p. m. Bethel—First and

third Sunday, 11 a. in. Quantice —

Second and fourth Sunday, 7:86 p.

Forest Hill—Second and fourth Sun

Gay, 11 a. m, Fifth Sunday—Quanti-

co, 7:30 p. m.

BT. PAUL'S ;.PISCOPAL CHURCH

flaymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter.

rector. Sunday School at 10 a. in.;

'morning prayer with sermon a.. 11:10

a. m.

IN DEPENDENT HILL—In Odd

Fellows Hall. J. Murray Taylor will

preach on Second Sundays at 11:00

a. m., and on Fourth Sundays at 7:30

p. in.

GRACE M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. 0. L. GOUCHENOUR, Pastor

Worship Service every Sunday,

11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

9:45 a. m. Sunday School, Prof. J.

P. Pullen, Supt.
6:45 p. m. Senior League.

Burke, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 3:00

n• nl.
Buckhall, 1st and 3rd Sunday, 3:00

p.m.

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. V. H. COUNCILL, Pastor

Sundaytchool at 10 a. in.

Preaching Jisrvices:
at 11 a. m.

Third Sunday at 2:30 p. m.

Everybody welcome.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

REV. W. A. HALL, Pieter.

.Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Sunday School at 9:45 a. ni., Mr. F.

G. Sigman, Supt.
Christian Endeavor Society at 6:46

p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30

P. in.
Everybody welcome at all the serv-

ices.
The union fifth Sunday night serv-

ices will be held at the Presbyterian

Church at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. 0. L

Gochenour, pastor of the blethodist

Church, will preach the sermon and

other ministers will assist in the serv-

hies.

HATCHER'S MEMORIAL CHURCH

Brontsville, Va.

J. M. FRAME, Paster.

Sunday School, every Sunday morn-

ing at 10 a. tn.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

and 4th Sunday at 11 a. in.

Everybody welcome.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. Paul Essex, of Parkaley,

Va., will preach here Sunday, Novem-

ber 29, at 11:00 o'clock a.m., and at

7:30 p.m. Come and hear him. He

would like to see every member of

,this church on this day.

Sunday School each Sunday morn-

ing, 9:45 o'clock.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday

night, 7:30 o'clock.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va.

REV. LUTHER F. MILLER, Pastor

Sunday School, Mr. .1. H. Rettrode,

Sept., 10 a. m.
Divine worship and sermon, 11 cm.

W. H. & F. M. Society's Thank

Offering Service with pageant,

"Where Does It Go" 7:30 p.m.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Services at 2 p.m., Third Sundays,

Rev. Westwood Hutchison.

MASONIC NOTICES

Manasseh Lodge No. 182. A F. &
A. H., meets in the Masonic Temple

on First Friday evening of each

month at 8 p. in.
JOIN T. BROADDUS

Worshipful Master.

Wiraodausis Chapter, 0. E. E., No.

106, meets In the Masonk Temple on

Third Tuesday seining at p.
MAY L. SMITH. Worthy Matron

.1t...r..AL GIFT
FOR THE BOY I

What glorious ad..entures boys be-
e• eon the age.; VI. In Kul tw,nt
have reading THE AMERICAN -BOY ;
—YOUTH'S COMPANION! As if by I

your order. Aliefl every time t
mailman brings the magazine to his
door, the boy will think of yen trait.-

:-;aboeription pc:. t4 ale uniy p..0)
fully.
or one year and $3 00 for thrix

MANA54S k S, VT”GINIA
years. Your order direct
AS1E-RICAN BOY --YOUTH'S COM-
l'ANION, 550 W. Lafayette Blvd.,
Detroit, Michigan. 'Service on your
subscription aid stait with Wilk. ii-

5 i sue you t pireity.

magi- this -known mtgazinej
carries boys tAIist.ant parts of the I
world, introtJEe them to strange peo-
ple,lets them experience queer Cus-
toms and revel in the adventures of
foreign lands.

In a single issue, a boy will battle
the frozen Northland with sled and
dog team, cross Indian-haunted plains
in-a prairie schooner, zoom over war-
torn lands he an army plane or on
dangerous routes with a U. S. mail
pilot, hunt wild animals in Africa
atop the swaying back of an elephant,
go cruising in a battleship, fight Arab
raiders with the Foreign Legion and
participate in many other thrilling
experiences that come to readers in
THE AMERICAN BOY—YOUTH'S
COMPANION.

It is such experience as these that
sharpen a boy's wit, kindle his im-
agination, strengthen his character,
develop his understanding of the
world in which he lives and of the
people that inhabit it. Here, indeed,
is the ideal gift for that boy in whom
you are interested—that .on, nephew,
cousin, neighbor, or, perhaps, the son
of a business associate. An attractive
gift card bearing your name will be
sent to the boy if you request it with

EDMONDS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

915 15th STREET WASHINGTON, D. C.

mom.

Why skimp on Household Necessities and waste on Fire

Insurance! The Mutual Company of Loudoun County can

save you money on all class., of Fire Insurance.

Write to the agent, D. E. Earhart, Nokesville, Va., for

lowest rates.

iff? fC .71/ Et' GI: AV E

Alarbie kind lAranite

M. J. HO 1TLE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Pb... Na. 71-1-11

mon

 4ti
Funeral Parlor Prompt Service

Ovllintjrr attb (Ennis
Funeral Directors

(Liven:Leo Embalming)
Modern Ambulance for Sick or Injured

All Calls Answered Day or Night

Clifton Station Manassas
Phone Fairfax 28-F-21 Phone 1-F-3

BRANCH OFFICE AT
Minnieville, J. L. Motes in charge

ADVERTISE IN THIS NEWSPAPER

You needn't tell me

--I know Camel is

the fresh cigarette!

•

RESIIINESS
•-• that's the thing!

CAMELS are never parched or toasted
RAVE you noticed the new trend in cigarettes?—

freshness is the popular thing.

That's because a fresh cigarette, as demonstrated

by Camels, is somectlaing smokers have discovered as

better than anything they ever tried before.

Camels are fresh in the Camel Humidor Pack be-

cause they're made fresh to start with — blended of

choice, delicately mild, sun-ripened tobaccos in which

the natural moisture and fragrant flavors are vigi-

lantly safeguarded.

The tobaccos in Camels are never parched or toasted

— the Reynolds method of scientifically applying heat

guarantees against that.

That's why we say with so much assurance that

Camels are truly fresh. They're made fresh — not

parched or toasted—and then they're kept fresh in

the Camel Humidor Pack.

Try Camels' freshness for a change. Switch over

for just one day, then change back — if you can.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winaton-Salens, N. C.

11.1. Reynolds Tobacco Company's Coasuo-Coass Radio Programs

WILL QVAIRTInt HOUR, Morton Downey, PIIINCI ALBERT QU4RITI HOUR, Alice Joy,
Tony Wont, and Camel Orchestra, direc- "Old Hunch," and Prince Albert Orchestra,
Ibis Jacques Renard, every night except direction Paul Van Loan, every night ea-
Sumliv. Columbia Broadcasting System rept Smmntlus. N. D. C. Red Network

See radio page o' local Heti, pa pc,- fm, tote

_resod.

• FRESH.... Kept FIIESII

Oil Don's remove the moisture-proof cropping from your package of Camels

after you open U. The Camel Humidor Pack is protection against per-

fume and powder odors, dust and germs. In offices and homes, even in sisa

dry' atmosphere of artikial heat, the Camel Humidor Pack delivers

fresh Camels and keeps them right until the lass ona It.. been smoked

CANi

ter-2-4?-14,
c-ifscrew

NU. St. I. Illupsolli taws ft:my
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CATT1ARPIN
Mrs. (,- orge Pa.. spent Sunday

with her brother and sister-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Pattie of Cathar-
pin.

Mr. Walter Polen and Mr. Charles
Rissiter of Washingtoa were hunting
guests in the neighborhood last wee'.
and %hilt- not in pursuit of the elu-
sive game visited with the former's
sister, Mrs. Hill Akers of Rock Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Caldwell and

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lynn and children
were Oakwood visitors Sunday after-
noon.

Mrs. Etta P. Lynn has returned to
her home, Lynnhaven, after an ex-
tended visit to her daughter, Mrs.
A. L. Webb, in Washington.

Quite a,, number of our people at-
tended the races at Upperville last
week, among them Mr. L J. McIntosh,
Freeman Gaines and others.
Pev. Mr. Swecker preached a most

excellent sermon on "What think Ye
of Christ" last Sunday morning at
Sudley church to a large and inter-
ested congregation. Mr. Swecker is
fast growing in popularity and favor
with his congregation and much in-
terest is shown in all departments.
The community is glad to note the

continued improvement in the condi-
tion of Mrs. C. F. Brower who is now
able to sit up part of the time and
is gaining strength and prospects of
full recovery increasing daily. Her
many friends will be delighted to read
this.

The scarlet fever scare has sub-
sided; children back in school and
things again normal. It is mighty
pleasing to see how quickly and effi-
ciently these epidemics or near epi-
demics can be handled. No sooner
does danger of any kind appear which
may impair the health of the com-
come to the rescue and stamp it out.
munity until the doctors and teachers
This is indeed a great service.

Mr. M. B. Howell, Mrs. Elizabeth
Henderson and daughter, Mrs. Tow-
ers of Dunorvin and Mr. and Mrs.
dinner guests at Six Acres, the home
Chas R. McDonald of Oakwood were
of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Caldwell, on
Tuesday evening of last week.

Mrs. W. S. Brower is suffering with
a sprained ankle this week tit a

,#)isuit of a fall a few days ago.
The first week of the hunting

son seems to have taken upon i f
the nature of Old Home Wee' : ar
as the Cathare'._ neighborhood is
concersed since many of her sons now

•

residing in Washington and elsewhere
Love to return to the haunts of yore
where they used to chase tht the
'possum and the polecat their
heart's content. This was when .hey
%item boys and the aromss of the hunt
did not disturb their equilib :ni to
any appreciable extent, but :n their
later and mure dignified years they
are content to roam the Landscape
O'er in daylight seeking bunny rabbit
and the dignified quail and happy are
they if they can return in the eve-
ning with some evidences of the chase
stowed away in their hunting bags
and to recount the day's adventures.
This year, however, has not been the
most prolific since game is not so
plentiful a in times past; but little
does this matter to the Old -Home
Comer; all he wants is to take down
the old musket from its pins on the
wall, stroll out over the hills ,valleys
and plains of his youth and if per-

chance he draws a bead on some poor
inoffensive bird and gets hint, he goes
' borne and brags ti ,w true tl oid eye /

still is Well, hunting i a dr!teht
to t!,,,se who love it be. the oil Ca-
tharpin hills are not what they used
to be. Wood and brush are being re-
placed by open fields; growing crops
end grazing herds have taken the
place of the elusive game, however
we are always glad for the "prodi-
gals" return and if he will come a
little later we shall be pleased to
share with him backbones, spare ribs,
sausage and buckwheat cakes if he
can not find sufficient game to satisfy
his epicurean needs.

MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION

The Memorial Association will

meet next Thursday, Dec. 3, in the

Directors' Room of the National Bank.

of Manassas at 3 p.m.

Save Your Sight
Do not guess about your eyesight.
If you feel that something is wrong' with
your eyes, have them exarpinatd.

Dr. 0. W. Hines
Graduate Optometrist

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Next visit to Manassas, Va.,

DECEMBER 1931p)
•:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,11

Office, Prince William Hotel
Hours, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Warrenton-Warren Green Hotel
DECEMBER 2, 1931

1111111.0reuroardee'srarliewasNaliSIWIPItariP~MMISIMUMMIAlifieFo''''.00"

4

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2 4,‘
1 John Deere tractor
1 John Deere binder, 8-foot cut
1 14-inch tractor plow
1 14-row tractor plow
1 tractor double disc harrow
1 tractor culti-packer
1 International feed grinder
1 portable Fordson tractor wood saw
2 heavy endless tractor belts
1 Superior disc drill
1 new walking cultivator
1 new Black Hawk manure spreader
2 new 30 Oliver chilled plows
1 40 Oliver chilled plow
1 Deering corn planter
1 side delivery hay rake
1 Keystone hay loader
1 two-horse wagon with bed
1 double-set wagon harness
1 double-set plow harness
12 milk cows, coming fresh first of year.
1 farm wagon
6 yearling heifers
7 heifer calves, 6 months old
1 sOort horn bull, 9 months old
3, work horses
1 suckling colt
6 brood sow
1 pure-bred Duroc-Jersey sow
27 shoats
200 barrels corn
About 2500 bundles fodder
2 colts, coming two years old

Farm known as P. Manuel's, 2 miles east of
Nokesville.

TERMS: 9 months with approved security.
J. W. HEDRICK, Owner.

Auctioneer J. P. KERLIN  sordrormwswar......-wawsavassismommonssmaimatossaissiebmissswomegsgsspspas
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Sacr:ficed to Give YouOur Quality

QUALITY FOODS
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41

Gold Medal Buckwheat .
Monarch Shoe Peg Corn

2 cans . . . 29c
Monarch Peaches, sliced or halves

2 1g cans . . . 39c
Monarch Pineapple, sliced or

crushed — 2 1g cans . 39c
Fresh Coconuts

3 for • 25c
Yacht Club Peas

2 cans • • 25c
Fair Grade Peas

3 cans • • 25c
Tomato Soup

3 cans 25c
Fish Roe

3 cans 25c
Salmon . . ▪ 10c
Baked "Beans

3 cans 25c
Corn Flakes

3 boxes . • • 25c
Kellogg's Whole Wheat Biscuits

2 boxes ▪ 25c
Quick Oats 1g . . • 25c
Purity Oats Ig • • • • 25c
Purity Oats Ig -with china . 30c

is not
"BEST GROCERIES"

"Best

Groceries"

SERVE COFFEE — IT'S HOSPITABLE!
"Bouquet" - Full of flavor . . per lb 20c
"Royal Blue" - a Royal Blend . per lb 28c
"Special" Good with every meal . per lb 30c

These carry our money-back guarantee!
You must be satisfied!
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Macaroni
Spaghetti
Noodles

6 for 25c
Mayonnaise

Kraft
8 oz 15c, pt 29c, qt 53c

Tomato Juice . . • • . . 3 cans 25c
Simon Pure Leaf Lard . 3-lb tan 48c
Pure Lard . . . . . . lb 11c
Bright, firm Filet of Mackerd . . lb 25c
Fancy Cakes, Crackers, Cheese -- ,

REAL VALUES

Old Dutch
Saniflush .
Chlorox . •
La France
Old Witch
Metal Sponge
Bon Ami .
Good Brooms
King Syrup .
Moist Coconut .
King Porto Rico
Yacht Club Tuna
Crisco .
Bosco . . .

• 3 caps 2.5c
. 25c

bottle 20c
10c

bottle 15c
. 3 for 25c

extra 1g can 22c
• . 40c
• . 13c
• box 10c

▪ . 25c
• . 25c

. 25c
. . . 25c

Rumford Baking Powder . lb 30c
Borax Soap . . . 1g cake fac
Raisins . • • • • • 10c
Cranberry Sauce .
Green Cherries .
Marischino Cherries
Mince Meat . .
Hominy — new crop
Buckwheat Flour .
Large Meaty Prunes
G. N. Beans . .
Curry Powder .Sandwich Spreads, Fresh Vegetables, etc. Poultry Seasoning
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. . 20c
. Ig bottle 20c
. am bottle 12c
. per lb 18c
. . 3'/2c
• • Sc
. 2 lb* 25c
. per lb 5c

. 10c
10c

J. L. BUISHONG Manassas, Va.

Phone 83


